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Welcome!
Thank you for picking up a copy of our 2019 brochure.
It is always an exciting time for Travel Solutions when we
launch our new escorted tour programme. We have been
operating escorted tours for over twenty years and it is
when we get the opportunity to add new tours to the
programme.
2018 have been an extremely successful year for Travel
Solutions, culminating with the winning of three prestigious
travel awards at the Northern Ireland Travel Awards in
October.
However, we are not resting on our laurels and as we enter a
new year which will have its own unique challenges with the
UK’s departure from the EU, we understand that we must
work harder to maintain the high-quality tours at a great
value price that we have become renowned for.
Please delve inside our brochure where we have a great mix
of holiday choices – all designed with you in mind. Stay close
to home with our coach tours to the south of Ireland, travel
across the ‘water’ for a fantastic range of popular UK holiday
destinations, or into Europe for some sunshine in Italy or
France.
Our Family Fun tours are now featured in their own brochure.
These tours are extremely popular and feature some of the
UK’s biggest family attractions. Ask for a copy of our Family
Fun brochure, and please remember to book early, as these
tours sell out quickly.
A big thank you for those many customers who have travelled
with us over the years. We are always pleased to see you
return and are always excited to offer you something new.
Our range of holidays is much wider than those featured in
this brochure and information can be downloaded from
www.travel-solutions.co.uk. Please remember to check our
web site throughout the year as we regularly add new tours,
and if you a member of Facebook, register with us to be one
of the first to receive details.
We look forward to welcoming you onboard in 2019!
Best Regards

PETER MCMINN – MANAGING DIRECTOR

YOUR LOCAL CHOICE

We are proud to be a local travel company offering local
holidaymakers and travellers a great choice of holidays at
great value for money prices. Over the past twenty-two
years our team have worked hard to offer the best holiday
experience and in recent years we are proud to have been
voted Northern Ireland’s Best Coach Tour Operator (five
years in a row) and Northern Ireland’s Best Short Break
Operator (two years in row). This year we were voted
Northern Ireland’s Best Escorted Tour Operator and
Northern Ireland’s Best Ski Operator.
Our award-winning team work only with well established
transport and accommodation suppliers, offering carefully
planned itineraries. We are proud to offer excellent value for
money without compromising on quality.

Our award winning holidays are great, but it is
the ‘extras’ that we offer that make them special.

EXTRAS

• NO surcharges once you have booked your holiday
• Pre-booked seats on our coach tours – allocated
at the time of booking
• Travel/booking agents located throughout
Northern Ireland/ Ireland
• Experienced Travel Solutions tour manager
on all departures in this brochure (Experienced driver on
Blackpool departures)

MINIMUM NUMBERS

Whilst Travel Solutions endeavours to operate all holidays
featured in this brochure, they are all subject to reaching
a minimum booking number. In the unlikely event that we
cancel a holiday we will give you plenty of notice.

THINGS TO KNOW BEFORE BOOKING

and in the unlikely event that Travel Solutions ceases to trade,

Before booking a holiday with Travel Solutions it is important
that you are aware of the following:
• All holidays are subject to our Booking Conditions, which
can be found on pages 46 & 47 and on our website
www.travel-solutions.co.uk. Please read the Booking
Conditions carefully as they form a legal contract between
you and Travel Solutions.
• Our Customer Care Team must be informed at the time of
booking if you or any member of your travelling party have
a severe mobility problem or require assistance during the
holiday. We will advise the suitability of the holiday.
• Any other room type must be requested at the time of
booking. Some hotels offer a ‘rollaway’ type bed as the 3rd
bed in a room; and Travel Solutions does not consider these
suitable for adults and recommend booking a single room.
• Family rooms, where available, may vary in layout and bed
configuration depending on the particular hotel. Child prices
are applicable to children under 12 years sharing a room
with two adults, unless otherwise stated. Infants under 2
may be subject to a small charge.
• Any special dietary requirements should be advised at the
time of booking to ensure your hotel is made aware of your

arrangements will be made for you to continue with your

specific needs.

holiday, or receive a prompt and full refund of any monies

• Where your holiday includes a ticketed event we will

paid. For holidays by air, you are protected with our

endeavour to allocate seats together, however this may not

ATOL issued by the UK Government – this is a legal

always be possible, especially for larger groups.

requirement for all Tour Operators selling holidays by air. As

• On holidays that involve coach travel, Travel Solutions

part of consumer financial protection, the CAA charge a £2.50

operate a strict no smoking - includes e-cigarettes and

per person levy. This is already included in your holiday price

no alcohol policy on board. Many hotels now only offer

so that you don’t need to worry.

non-smoking rooms.

PAYMENT ARRANGEMENTS

We can only confirm your holiday on receipt of a
non-refundable deposit:
£100 per person for holidays by air
£50 per person for holidays by coach
This deposit will secure your place and guarantee your holiday
price. The balance of your holiday is due no later than 8 weeks
before departure. Pay by credit card or debit card at no extra
charge.

IMPORTANT NOTICE ON HOLIDAY PRICES

Uncertainty regarding the UK’s exit from the European Union
(Brexit) and its effect on currency exchange rates may cause
holiday prices in this brochure to increase. Travel Solutions
guarantees that once you have paid your deposit the price of
your holiday will not increase.

100% FINANCIAL PROTECTION
It is important that you feel confident that your money is
safe. We offer all our customers 100% financial protection,

In addition, an ATOL Certificate will be issued at the time of
booking to confirm the financial protection in place. For
holidays that don’t include a flight, Travel Solutions complies
with the Package Holiday Act 1992 and operates a Client Trust
Account which is administered by an independent Trustee.

...

Please ask a member of our Customer Care Team
if you have any queries.

T: 028 9045 5030

TRAVEL INFORMATION
For all your travelling needs!

Please note:
The layout may vary on some coaches.
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We will always do our best to
help disabled passengers that need
assistance. If you need help when
travelling it is best to book assistance
in advance so that we can make sure
any help you may need is available and
advise the suitability of the holiday.

Travel Solutions allocate seats at the time
of booking on a first come basis – therefore
we recommend early booking if you have a
seat preference. On rare occasions we may
need to re-allocate you to ensure maximum
utilisation of coach seats.

1

You will require a passport or
photographic ID for many of the
holidays operated by Travel Solutions.
Please check with our Customer Care
Team at the time of booking.

TRAVEL ASSISTANCE

PRE-BOOKING YOUR COACH SEATS

Drivers
Seat

PHOTOGRAPHIC ID

TRAVELLING BY COACH

All coaches departing from Northern
Ireland are well equipped with DVD/ CD
players, high back reclining seats, airconditioning and WC. To ensure we offer
a wide range of tours we use a number of
coach operators – all offering the highest
quality of vehicles for your comfort and
enjoyment. When using coach companies
in other parts of the UK and Europe we
always use reputable suppliers, however,
vehicles will vary in style and facilities.

Courier
Seat

TRAVELLING BY AIR

If you choose one of our holidays that
includes a flight, make your own way to the
airport, unless coach transfers are offered.
Please check your individual tour. Many of
our holidays by air are group
departures and airlines tickets are not
issued to individuals. Your experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager will carry a
group ticket. Seats on coach touring holidays
will be allocated at the time of booking.
For airport to hotel transfers only, we offer
free seating.

IMPORTANT

It is possible that some of the details and prices of tours in this brochure may have changed since going to print. If this is the case, customers will be
fully informed prior to making a booking.

TAILORED GROUP TRAVEL
We arrange bespoke trips for all types of groups!

Why book your group trip with us?
• Group Travel Department with years of group planning
•
•
•
•
•
•

experience
Strong relationships with transport and accommodation suppliers
Quick turnaround
Hassle free booking
Low deposits and payment plans
Suggested itineraries
Financial and ATOL Protection

BUT DON’T JUST TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT...
A group that travelled to the Somme and Ypres to visit Battlefield sites
“Everything went like clockwork, once again may thanks to you and all involved in
our brilliant trip, we all would have no hesitation recommending your company for any travel”
Stephen Forsythe

GROUP TRAVEL BOOKING LINE T: 028 9073 6517
E: groups@travel-solutions.co.uk

DID YOU KNOW...
that if your group
joins one of our
brochure tours, you
may be entitled to a
discount!

www.travel-solutions.co.uk/group-travel
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CELEBRATE ST. PATRICK’S DAY
IN ENNIS
We’ll be enjoying whiskey tasting, a visit to the dramatic Cliffs of Moher and the legendary
St Patrick’s Day Parade in Ennis. Wear the Green to take to the streets of Ennis to join in the
fun for St Patrick’s Day. Enjoy the atmosphere, follow the floats and mingle with the parade
as it weaves its way through the streets, alongside marching bands, dancing displays and
the Irish pipes and drums.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Meet your coach at your selected
pick-up point. We’ll travel south
towards Ennis and arrive at your
hotel, in time for your evening
meal.
DAY 2:
What a way to spend St Patrick’s
Day! The day kicks off as we
capture the excitement and
colour of the Parade in Ennis as
it swirls past in all its glory. Enjoy
the craic with locals and visitors
- who all make the atmosphere
something really special. Tired
but happy, we’ll return to the
hotel to enjoy tucking into a
typical Irish Themed gala St
Patrick’s dinner with Irish
themed entertainment.
DAY 3:
After breakfast we will depart the
hotel and blow away the cobwebs
on a drive through the stunning
natural wonder of the Cliffs of
Moher, that rise majestically from
the ocean.

PRICE INCLUDES
We’ll make our way back
through the un-spoilt beauty of
the Burren. Arrive back at the
hotel to a demonstration of how
to make the perfect cheesecake
followed by a whiskey tasting
before our evening meal and
live entertainment.
DAY 4:
This morning after breakfast and
checking out, we’ll say goodbye
to the West County and join the
coach for the journey home back
to our original joining point.

• Luxury coach travel from
Coleraine, Ballymoney,
Cloughmills, Ballymena,
Dunsilly, Belfast, Banbridge
and Newry
• 3 nights’ accommodation in
the 3* Treacys West County
Hotel, Ennis
• Irish breakfast and evening
meals
• Nightly entertainment in
Boru’s Bar
• Use of the leisure facilities
• Celebrate St Patrick’s Day
with a gala dinner and
entertainment
• Full day exploring the Cliffs
of Moher and the Burren
• Cheesecake demonstration
and whiskey tasting
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager

4 DAYS FROM

£269
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
St Patrick’s Day Parade
Gala Dinner
Cliffs of Moher
The Burren
Nightly entertainment
in the hotel

DEPARTURE

PRICE

SAT 16 MAR

£269

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£90 per person

HOTEL
3* Treacys West County
Hotel
www.treacyswestcounty.com

TOUR CODE
CHIRESPENN
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QUICK CALL
BOOKING LINE

www.travel-solutions.co.uk

IRELAND’S DRAMATIC
SOUTH WEST

5 DAYS FROM

Join us on this great value short break as we explore the dramatic South West. Based in world
famous Lisdoonvarna, we are ideally based to visit The Cliffs of Moher – one of Ireland’s most
visited tourist attractions – the buzzing city of Galway where the winding lanes of the Latin
Quarter are bursting at the seams with cosy little pubs alive with music and the small
village of Bunratty.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Meet your coach at your selected
pick-up point. We’ll travel
towards County Clare making
comfort stops en-route. As you
get closer to your hotel you will
travel through The Burren – a
unique landscape before arriving
late afternoon at the Hydro hotel
in Lisdoonvarna.
DAY 2:
This morning we depart after
breakfast to travel south to
Bunratty Castle. Step back in
time exploring the many halls
and chambers of medieval
Bunratty Castle, and continue
to the Folk Park, made up of a
collection of farmhouses from
different regions of Ireland.
We’ll drive back via the
spectacular coastline of
Loophead, via pretty coastal
towns and fishing villages like
Kilkee and the heritage town
of Kilrush.

DAY 3:
After breakfast we depart and
make the short trip to the
fabulous Cliffs of Moher. Later
we continue to the county town
of Ennis, where you will have
time to relax and explore at your
own pace.
DAY 4:
We’ll start the day driving
through the strange beauty of
The Burren, a unique rugged
landscape sprinkled with
meandering streams, sparkling
lakes and limestone caves. Then
we’ll pay a visit to the brightly
painted harbour city of Galway.
DAY 5:
This morning after breakfast and
checking out, we bid farewell to
County Clare and join the coach
for the journey home. On the
way we’ll stop off at the
medieval town of Limerick –
home to King John’s Castle
where eight hundred years of
dramatic local history is brought
to life before returning back to
our original joining point.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Luxury coach travel from
Coleraine, Ballymoney,
Cloughmills, Ballymena,
Dunsilly, Belfast, Banbridge
and Newry
• 4 nights’ accommodation in
the 3* Hydro Hotel,
Lisdoonvarna
• Irish breakfast and evening
meals
• 3 full day tours exploring the
region including – Bunratty
Castle, The Burren and Cliffs
of Moher
• Visit to Galway City and
Limerick
• Nightly entertainment in the
hotel
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager

£329
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Bunratty Castle & Folk
Park
The Burren
Cliffs of Moher
Galway City & Limerick
Nightly entertainment
in the hotel

DEPARTURES

PRICE

SUN 7 APR
SUN 14 JUL
SUN 6 OCT

£329
£349
£329

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£90 per person

HOTEL
3* Hydro Hotel
www.hydrohotel.ie/

TOUR CODE
CHIREIDSWE

QUICK CALL
T: 028
9045
5030
QUICK
CALL
LINE
T: 028
9045
50307
BOOKING
LINE BOOKING
www.travel-solutions.co.uk

Monday
Mondayto
toFriday
Friday9.00am
9.00amto
to5.00pm
5.00pm

Saturdays
Saturdays10.00am
10.00amto
to4.00pm
4.00pm

contactyour
yourlocal
localtravel
travelagent
agent
ororcontact

EASTER IN
KILLARNEY

4 DAYS FROM

Join us on our platinum tour capturing the best of the Wild Atlantic Way. Don’t miss this
chance to enjoy the picture postcard views of the magical Ring of Kerry and it’s rolling
landscapes, sublime scenery and spectacular lakes. If that isn’t enough, we’ll also take you
through the breath-taking Dingle Peninsula, a magical part of Ireland, which will leave you
with lasting memories of its rugged landscape.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Meet your coach and travel
to your hotel in Killarney, with
comfort stops en-route, arriving
at your hotel late afternoon to
be welcomed with a delicious
glass of traditional Irish coffee.
DAY 2:
Today you set off on a
sensational full day tour of the
magical Ring of Kerry with some
of the most awe-inspiring
landscapes. Watch the scenery
go by as we journey through
pretty villages, market towns
and past historical sights. Our
journey returns through the
famed Molls Gap, stunning
Ladies’ View and Killarney
National Park before returning
to your hotel.

Next you are off to explore
the Dingle Peninsula, with the
beautiful coastline and
landscapes where your journey
will pass ancient sites, early
Christian dwellings as well as
the picturesque harbour town
of Dingle. We’ll top off a perfect
day with an Irish meal and an
Irish dancing show at Danny
Mann’s Pub
DAY 4:
Today after checking out you are
free to enjoy Killarney before
your journey homewards,
stopping en- route, returning
to your original joining point.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Luxury coach travel from
Coleraine, Ballymoney,
Cloughmills, Ballymena,
Dunsilly, Belfast, Banbridge
and Newry
• 3 nights’ accommodation in
the 3* Eviston House Hotel,
in the centre of Killarney
• Irish breakfast and 3 course
evening meals
• Visits Killarney National
Park, Dingle Peninsula and
Dingle and the magical Ring
of Kerry
• Irish themed dinner and
Irish show at Danny Mann’s
Pub
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager

£339
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Killarney National Park
Dingle Peninsula
Dingle
Ring of Kerry
Irish themed dinner
and Irish Show

DEPARTURE

PRICE

FRI 19 APR

£339
£199

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£100 per person

HOTEL

DAY 3:
Today we head westwards to
call in at Slea Head, where you
get a dramatic view out towards
the rugged Blasket Islands.

3* Eviston House Hotel
www.evistonhouse.
com/contact.html

TOUR CODE
CHIRESPKIL
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www.travel-solutions.co.uk

BANTRY, KILLARNEY &
THE BEARA PENINSULA

5 DAYS FROM

Immerse yourself in the rugged beauty and unspoilt scenery of the South West of Ireland
with its vast array of picturesque costal landscapes, charming towns and villages. Visit
Glengariff and Garnish Island with its beautiful kaleidoscope of colours, and explore
Kenmare and Killarney plus the hidden gems of the Kilmore Peninsula.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Meet your coach at your
selected pick-up point. We’ll
travel south towards Tralee
making comfort stops en-route
before arriving late afternoon at
the Westlodge Hotel in Bantry,
after dinner enjoy entertainment.
DAY 2:
This morning we depart after
breakfast to discover the
natural beauty of Glengarrif.
Take a trip by boat to the exotic
garden island of Garnish, world
renowned for its Italian Gardens
and famous collection of plants.
Afterwards visit the beautiful
town of Kenmare before a tour
of the stunningly beautiful Beara
Penninsula. Later you will meet
your coach and make your way
to your hotel.
DAY 3:
After breakfast we depart to
spend the day exploring the
colourful laneways of Killarney
and take a scenic drive through
the Ring of Kerry, the mystical
unspoilt region of Ireland.

Stop to admire the natural
beauty of three lakes at Moll’s
Gap and the picturesque village
of Sneem. In the afternoon we
make a stop at the renowned
Muckross House and Gardens
and visit the dramatic falls of
the Torc Waterfall and the lake.
Later you will meet your coach
and make your way to your
hotel.
DAY 4:
After breakfast we depart to
enjoy the dramatic scenery of
the Kilmore Peninsula, as today
we visit the colourful town of
Skibbereen, then drive on to
Mizen Head, Ireland’s most
southerly point. Stop off for
lunch at the coastal village of
Schull before a visit to Bantry
House and Gardens before
making our way to our hotel.
DAY 5:
This morning after breakfast and
checking out, we bid farewell to
Bantry Bay and join the coach for
the journey home back to your
original joining point, making
comfort stops en-route.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Luxury coach travel from
Coleraine, Ballymoney,
Cloughmills, Ballymena,
Dunsilly, Belfast, Banbridge
and Newry
• 4 nights’ accommodation
in the 3* Westlodge Hotel,
Bantry
• Irish breakfast and evening
meals
• Entertainment at hotel on
arrival night
• 3 full day tours exploring the
region including – Killarney,
Ring of Kerry and Beara
Peninsula
• Visits to Glengarriff and
Garnish Island
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager

£369
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Killarney
Ring of Kerry
Beara Peninsula
The Burren
Glengarriff
Garnish Island

DEPARTURES

PRICE

SUN 28 APR
SUN 30 JUN
SUN 8 SEP

£369
£399
£399

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£100 per person

HOTEL
3* The Westlodge Hotel
www.westlodgehotel.ie

TOUR CODE
CHIREBANTR

QUICK CALL
T: 028
9045
5030
QUICK
CALL
LINE
T: 028
9045
50309
BOOKING
LINE BOOKING
www.travel-solutions.co.uk

Monday
Mondayto
toFriday
Friday9.00am
9.00amto
to5.00pm
5.00pm

Saturdays
Saturdays10.00am
10.00amto
to4.00pm
4.00pm

contactyour
yourlocal
localtravel
travelagent
agent
ororcontact

GALWAY - THE BURREN
AND THE CLIFFS OF MOHER
Fall in love with the rugged rustic coast of Ireland, the picture postcard Ireland made
famous in poetry, song and film. Spend time in the medieval university town of Galway and
Limerick, Ireland’s first City of Culture, celebrate Ireland’s past at Bunratty Castle and Folk
Park and experience the distinctive charm of Aran Island (Inis Oirr).

ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Meet the coach at your pick-up
point and travel towards your
hotel in Ennis, arriving in plenty
of time to discover one of the
prettiest and friendliest towns
in Ireland.
DAY 2:
Step back in time exploring the
many halls and chambers of
medieval Bunratty Castle, and
continue to the Folk Park, made
up of a collection of farmhouses
from different regions of Ireland
and a 19th century village
street, including pub, school and
general store. We’ll drive back
via the spectacular coastline
of Loophead, via pretty coastal
towns and fishing villages like
Kilkee and the heritage town of
Kilrush perhaps stopping off at
the Lighthouse proudly perched
over the Atlantic Ocean.

DAY 3:
Today you will take the ferry to
the charming island of Inis Oirr
where a horse and carriage ride
awaits before travelling back via
the spectacular Cliffs of Moher.
DAY 4:
Start the day driving through the
strange beauty of The Burren, a
unique rugged landscape of
meandering streams, sparkling
lakes and limestone caves. We’ll
then pay a visit to the brightly
painted harbour city of Galway.
DAY 5:
On the way back we’ll stop off at
the medieval town of Limerick
– home to King John’s Castle,
where eight hundred years of
dramatic history is brought to life
before returning to your original
joining point.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Luxury coach travel from
Coleraine, Ballymoney,
Cloughmills, Ballymena,
Dunsilly, Belfast, Banbridge
and Newry
• 4 nights’ accommodation in
the 3* Treacys West County
Hotel
• Irish breakfast and evening
meals
• Entertainment evry night at
Boru’s Bar
• Use of leisure facilities
• 3 full day tours exploring the
region including – Bunratty,
Aran Island, The Burren and
Cliffs of Moher
• Visit to Limerick and Galway
City
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager

5 DAYS FROM

£379
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Bunratty Castle & Folk
Park
Aran Island
The Burren
Cliffs of Moher
Limerick & Galway

DEPARTURES

PRICE

SUN 19 MAY
MON 23 SEP

£379
£399

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£100 per person

HOTEL
3* Treacys West County
Hotel
www.treacyswestcounty.com

TOUR CODE
CHIREGALBC
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QUICK CALL
BOOKING LINE

www.travel-solutions.co.uk

YEATS COUNTRY, SLIGO AND THE
MULLAGHMORE PENINSULA
Experience the romance and mystery of the rugged Mullaghmore Peninsula that juts
dramatically into the Atlantic and is a place of lush green fields, rocky islands and gorgeous
beaches sprinkled with ancient castles and quaint Irish towns. In the north Ben Bulben
towers over the village and beach and in the south lies the picturesque Lough Gill, subject
of one of Yeat’s most famous poems.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Meet the coach at your pick-up
point and travel to Belleek to
visit the world famous Irish
porcelain manufacturer Belleek
pottery before continuing on to
our hotel in picturesque
Mullaghmore.
DAY 2:
Follow in the footsteps of W.B.
Yeats and wander through
Lissadell House and Gardens and
pass by Glencar Waterfall. Then
it’s all aboard the Rose of
Innisfree for a leisurely boat
cruise of picturesque Lough Gill
while enjoying Irish coffee and
tea/scones. On the way back to
the hotel we’ll pass the Holy Well
at Tobernault and the mystical
megalithic passage tomb of
Carrowmore.

DAY 3:
A picturesque drive through
stunning scenery, stopping off
at the pretty fishing port of
Killbegs. From there it’s off to
the dramatic sea cliffs of Slieve
Liag and the open air museum
of Father McDyers.
DAY 4:
In the morning we’ll visit
Glenveagh National Park and
Castle before returning for free
time in Donegal.
DAY 5:
After breakfast we’ll visit Sligo
before continuing our journey
home, returning to your original
joining point.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Luxury coach travel from
Coleraine, Ballymoney,
Cloughmills, Ballymena,
Dunsilly, Belfast, Lurgan,
Dungannon and Enniskillen
• 4 nights’ accommodation
in the 3* Pierhead Hotel,
Mullaghmore
• Irish breakfast and evening
meals
• 3 full days exploring the
region including – Lissadell
House, Slieve Liag and
Glenveagh National Park
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager

5 DAYS FROM

£398
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Lissadell House
Slieve Liag
Glenveagh National
Park
Belleek pottery
Killybegs

DEPARTURES

PRICE

WED 12 JUN
THU 5 SEP

£398
£398

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£90 per person

HOTEL
3* Pier Head Hotel
www.pierheadhotel.ie/

TOUR CODE
CHIREMULLA
QUICK CALL
T: 028
9045
5030
QUICK
CALL
LINE
T: 028
9045
503011
BOOKING
LINE BOOKING
www.travel-solutions.co.uk

Monday
Mondayto
toFriday
Friday9.00am
9.00amto
to5.00pm
5.00pm

Saturdays
Saturdays10.00am
10.00amto
to4.00pm
4.00pm

contactyour
yourlocal
localtravel
travelagent
agent
ororcontact

THE MYSTICAL SCENERY
OF THE BEARA PENINSULA
Come with us to this beautiful part of magical Ireland and discover a special place, rich in
history, wild in spirit and steeped in myths and legends, where picturesque villages, ancient
stone circles and fine sandy beaches mark the meandering coastal road – there is plenty to
discover on your travels, including whiskey tasting at the famous Jameson Distillery.

5 DAYS FROM

£429
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Bantry House &
Gardens

ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Meet the coach at your pick-up
point and travel to your hotel in
Rosscarbery, stopping off at the
bustling town of Cork en-route.
DAY 2:
An exciting day starting with
free time in the winding streets
of the beautiful village of
Kinsale and then on to the ruins
of a 13th century Franciscan
Abbey in the friendly village of
Timoleague. Our next stop is the
market town of Middleton and
a tour of the famous Jameson
Whiskey Distillery, and yes with
a free sample. You’ll have time
to explore the charming
waterfront town of Cobh where
there is a fascinating museum
telling the story of the Irish
immigrants who set off from
this port onboard the Titanic for
the new world.

Then a visit to Bantry House and
Gardens, ancestral home of the
Earls of Bantry.
DAY 4:
We’ll head for the stunningly
beautiful Beara Peninsula with
it’s wealth of archaeological
sites and spectacular views
stopping off at Castletownbere
and Adrigole on the shores
of Bantry Bay. Then we’ll visit
Glengarriff and Garnish Island,
resplendent with beautiful
sub-tropical trees and shrubs
DAY 5:
This morning we’ll leave for
home and return to your
original joining point.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Luxury coach travel from
Coleraine, Ballymoney,
Cloughmills, Ballymena,
Dunsilly, Belfast, Banbridge
and Newry
• 4 nights’ accommodation
in the 3* Celtic Ross Hotel,
Rosscarbery
• Irish breakfast and evening
meals
• Entertainment at hotel
• Use of leisure facilities
• 3 full day tours exploring
the region including –
Bantry House and Gardens,
Jameson Distillery and Cobh
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager

QUICK CALL
BOOKING LINE

Cobh
Mizen head
Glenarriff & Garnish
Island

DEPARTURES

PRICE

SUN 16 JUN
MON 29 JUL

£429
£429
£199

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£80 per person

HOTEL
3* Celtic Ross Hotel
www.celticrosshotel.
com/

DAY 3:
Today it’s off to the extreme
south western tip of Ireland,
Mizen Head. Enjoy a thrilling
walk over the iconic footbridge
high above the swirling waters
below.

12

Jameson Distillery

TOUR CODE
CHIREMSBEP

www.travel-solutions.co.uk

THE MAGICAL KINGDOM
OF KERRY

5 DAYS FROM

Fondly referred to as the magical kingdom, County Kerry offers some of Ireland’s most
spectacular scenery. With its rugged mountainous peaks and scenic Lakeland valleys it
provides a timeless rural character. We include a full day of the Dingle Peninsula and free
time in Killarney. No visit to Kerry would be complete without experiencing The Ring of
Kerry.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Meet the coach at your pick-up
point south towards Tralee,
comfort stops will be made
en-route.
DAY 2:
This morning we depart after
breakfast for a full day tour of
the fabulous Dingle Peninsula.
Fantastic views of Inch beach
and Slea Head – the most
westerly point in Europe, with
time in Dingle to relax.
DAY 3:
After breakfast we depart the
hotel and make our way to
Aghadoe view point which
is famous for its views of the
lakes and islands. We will then
make a stop at Muckross House
situated in the scenic Killarney
National Park, with time to relax
and enjoy the magnificent
gardens and visit the craft
centre and Garden restaurant.

PRICE INCLUDES
Later we depart for Killarney
the tourist capital of County
Kerry. Mingle with visitors from
around the world and soak up
the atmosphere of this popular
town.
DAY 4:
Today will be the highlight for
many with a full day tour of
the famous Ring of Kerry. Take
in the splendour of Dingle and
Kenmare Bays with picture
postcard views around every
turn of the road.
DAY 5:
This morning we depart for
home, travelling north and
stopping en-route, returning to
your original joining point.

• Luxury coach travel from
Coleraine, Ballymoney,
Cloughmills, Ballymena,
Dunsilly, Belfast, Banbridge
and Newry
• 4 nights’ accommodation
in the 3* Earl of Desmond
Hotel, Tralee
• Irish breakfast and evening
meals
• Nightly entertainment in the
hotel
• 3 full day tours exploring the
region – The Ring of Kerry,
The Dingle Peninsula &
Killarney National Park
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager

£299
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Killarney National Park
Dingle Peninsula
Dingle
Ring of Kerry
Nightly entertainment
in the hotel

DEPARTURES

PRICE

SUN 11 AUG
SUN 13 OCT

£329
£299
£199

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£100 per person

HOTEL
3* Earl of Desmond
Hotel
www.earlofdesmond.
com/

TOUR CODE
CHIREMAGKE

T: 028
9045
5030
QUICK CALL BOOKING
LINE
T: 028
9045
503013
www.travel-solutions.co.uk

Monday
Mondayto
toFriday
Friday9.00am
9.00amto
to5.00pm
5.00pm

Saturdays
Saturdays10.00am
10.00amto
to4.00pm
4.00pm

contactyour
yourlocal
localtravel
travelagent
agent
ororcontact

LOCHS, HIGHLANDS
AND ISLANDS OF SCOTLAND
Enjoy Scotland’s most dramatic scenery, with castles, striking islands, towering mountains
and mystical lochs, it has is all. On this trip see the Isle of Mull and enjoy a thrilling ride on
the famous Jacobite Railway, described as one of the great railway journeys. We also visit
Loch Ness, Fort Augustus and historic Inverness.

ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Meet the coach and travel to
Belfast for the early morning
ferry to Cairnryan. We’ll then
travel through Loch Lomond
National Park to our hotel in
Fort William.
DAY 2:
Today it’s all aboard the Jacobite
Railway from Fort William to
the picturesque fishing port of
Mallaig. We’ll have some free
time before our return steam
journey admiring the stunning
scenery of the glens, forests and
beaches of Glen Nevis.
DAY 3:
Today we’ll travel along the
banks of Loch Ness to the pretty
town of Fort Augustus and to
the Clansman Centre where
we’ll step back in time and
learn how families ate, lived
and survived in olden days.

From there it’s on to Inverness,
bustling with quaint buildings in
the old town and unique little
shops and galleries.
DAY 4:
Take the Corran ferry across
Loch Linnhe from Lochaber to
Ardgour and proceed through
this unspoilt peninsula to
Lochaline where we board a
second ferry to the Isle of Mull.
We’ll have time to explore the
colourful village of Tobermory
before returning via Oban and
Ballachulish.
DAY 5:
We’ll travel down the shores of
Loch Lomond on the way to the
port of Cairnryan for the return
ferry to Belfast. On arrival you’ll
return to your original joining
point.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Luxury coach travel from
Coleraine, Ballymoney,
Cloughmills, Ballymena,
Dunsilly, Belfast and Belfast
Stena Line Port
• Return ferry crossings with
Stena Line - Belfast/Cairnryan
• 4 nights’ accommodation in
the 3* Imperial Hotel, Fort
William
• Scottish breakfast and
evening meals
• Train journey on the Jacobite
Steam Railway
• Ferry crossing to the Isle of
Mull
• Visits to Fort Augustus and
Inverness
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager

5 DAYS FROM

£539
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Jacobite Steam Railway
Ferry crossing to the
Isle of Mull
Visits to Fort Augustus
and Inverness
Central Fort William
Hotel

DEPARTURES

PRICE

MON 13 MAY
MON 5 AUG

£539
£569

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£100 per person

HOTEL
3* Imperial Hotel
– Fort William
www.sgehotelgroup.com

TOUR CODE
CHSCOLHISC

14

QUICK CALL
BOOKING LINE

www.travel-solutions.co.uk

SCOTLAND IN MINIATURE LOCH LOMOND AND THE TROSSACHS

4 DAYS FROM

£319

See why the landscape of The Trossachs has fired the imagination of writers and artists for
centuries, with its wild beauty, tree covered mountains and crags, and the bonny banks of
Loch Lomond. Discover a tale of two cities in Edinburgh and Glasgow, both packed with a
fascinating history, rich heritage and superb shopping and take a spectacular trip on the
West Highland Railway running from Oban to Glasgow.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Meet your coach and travel to
Belfast to join the early morning
ferry crossing to Cairnryan.
We then travel to our hotel,
beautifully situated on the
shores of Loch Long, in the
west of The Trossachs
National Park.
DAY 2:
Climb aboard the majestic West
Highland Railway through soaring
hills and peaceful lochs from
Oban to Glasgow before arriving
in Glasgow to spend some free
time discovering the city and its
fabulous shopping.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Visits to Edinburgh,
Oban & Glasgow

PRICE INCLUDES
Edinburgh seamlessly blends old
and new with lots to discover –
the iconic Edinburgh Castle with
its breath-taking views over the
city, the many museums and art
galleries, the Palace of
Holyroodhouse and much much
more.
DAY 4:
We’ll travel along the shores of
Loch Lomond to Cairnryan for
the return ferry to Belfast
before returning to your
original joining point.

DAY 3:
After a guided tour of Edinburgh,
we’ll spend the rest of the day
discovering the city at our own
pace.

• Luxury coach travel from
Coleraine, Ballymoney,
Cloughmills, Ballymena,
Dunsilly, Belfast and Belfast
Stena Line Port
• Return ferry crossings with
Stena Line – Belfast/Cairnryan
• 3 nights’ accommodation
in the 3* Long Loch Hotel,
Arrochar
• Scottish breakfast and
evening meals
• Visits to Edinburgh, Oban and
Glasgow
• Train journey on the West
Highland Railway
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager

West Highland train
journey
Guided tour of
Endinburgh

DEPARTURES

PRICE

WED 12 JUN
SUN 29 SEP

£319
£319

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£60 per person

HOTEL
3* Loch Long Hotel
www.lochlonghotel.co.uk

TOUR CODE
CHSCOSCOIM
QUICK CALL
T: 028
9045
5030
QUICK
CALL
LINE
T: 028
9045
503015
BOOKING
LINE BOOKING
www.travel-solutions.co.uk

Monday
Mondayto
toFriday
Friday9.00am
9.00amto
to5.00pm
5.00pm

Saturdays
Saturdays10.00am
10.00amto
to4.00pm
4.00pm

contactyour
yourlocal
localtravel
travelagent
agent
ororcontact

THE ROYAL
HIGHLAND SHOW

3 DAYS FROM

Celebrating its 179th year, The Royal Highland Show is one of Scotland’s most iconic events. A
great day out for everyone of all ages, get up close to the country’s top-quality livestock, taste
exceptional food & drink and experience rural living at its most vibrant. Your hotel is within
walking distance of the showgrounds and offers you maximum time to enjoy this event.

ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Meet your coach and travel
to Larne Port to join the early
morning ferry crossing to
Cairnryan. We travel direct to
your hotel, and subject to
traffic we should arrive around
2pm. The showgrounds are a
short walk from the hotel and
are open until 8pm.
DAY 2:
After breakfast, stroll across to
the show, where you can spend
the day at this iconic event. Get
up close to top quality livestock,
taste exceptional food and drink,
and experience rural living at its
most vibrant. The show is open
to 8pm today.

DAY 3:
Depart after breakfast for the
National Museum of Rural Life
where you will discover how
300 years of farming and rural
home life has shaped and altered
Scotland’s countryside. Then to
Cairnryan for the ferry to Larne,
returning you to your original
joining point.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Luxury coach travel from
Coleraine, Ballymoney,
Cloughmills, Ballymena,
Dunsilly, Belfast and P&O
Ferries terminal – Larne
• Return ferry crossings
Larne/Cairnryan with P&O
Irish Sea Ferries
• 2 nights’ accommodation at
The 4* Moxy Hotel
• Scottish breakfast
• 2 days entrance to Royal
Highland Show
• Entrance to the National
Museum for Rural Life
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager

£318
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Royal Highland Show
The National Museum
for Rural Life
Hotel located at
showgrounds

DEPARTURE

PRICE

FRI 21 JUN

£318

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£120 per person

HOTEL
The 4* Moxy Hotel –
Edinburgh
www.marriott.com

TOUR CODE
CHSCORH3NT

16

QUICK CALL
BOOKING LINE

www.travel-solutions.co.uk

CAPTURE THE SPIRIT
OF SCOTLAND

8 DAYS FROM

Explore the different faces of Scotland – the rolling hills, moors, castles and abbeys of the
south and rugged nature, mountains and lochs of the north. Take the ultimate road trip on
the North Coast 500, across the very top of Scotland passing fairytale castles, white sandy
beaches and tiny distilleries, visit the Orkneys and enjoy a dram of single malt whisky.

£799
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Cruise on Loch Ness

ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Meet your coach and join the
ferry crossing to Cairnryan. On
arrival, we’ll travel to Edinburgh
with free time to explore before
arriving at your hotel in Dunkeld.
DAY 2:
Today after breakfast we visit
Pitlochry, then it’s on to the
Dalwhinnie Distillery, home to
the famous single malt. Passing
through the Culloden Battlefields,
Inverness and the Firth of Moray
we’ll reach Dunrobin Castle
before reaching our hotel in
Thurso.
DAY 3:
After breakfast we’ll explore
the highlights of the Orkneys,
visiting the town of Kirkwall and
Neolithic village of Skara Brae.
DAY 4:
Today it’s time for an ultimate
road trip on the North Coast
500, across the top of Scotland,
descending the stunning western
Highlands stopping off at Tongue,
Durness and Smoo Cave, enjoying
views of Loch Inchard as we
head into the coastal village of
Ullapool.

DAY 5:
After breakfast, we spend a day in
the Scottish Highlands – along the
shores of Loch Broom stopping
at the Measach Waterfalls and
Inverewe Gardens. Then back to
Ullapool for free time to explore.
DAY 6:
This morning we’ll journey
along Black Water River, before
travelling to Loch Ness and
enjoying a cruise. After visiting
the Clansman Centre in Fort
Augustus we’ll end up in
Fort William.
DAY 7:
Enjoy some free time in Oban.
Next stop is the Inveraray with
its fine castle and views, before
we reach the village of Arrochar.
DAY 8:
This morning after checking out,
we travel past Loch Lomond
before continuing to Cairnryan
to join your ferry crossing. On
arrival, you return to your
original joining point.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Luxury coach travel from
Coleraine, Ballymoney,
Cloughmills, Ballymena,
Dunsilly, Belfast and Belfast
Stena Line Port
• Return ferry crossings with
Stena Line - Belfast/Cairnryan
• 7 nights’ accommodation
staying in The 3*Royal Dunkeld
Hotel, The 2*Castletown
Hotel, The 3* Royal Hotel
– Ullapool, The 3* Imperial
Hotel – Fort William and
The 3* Arrochar Hotel
• Scottish breakfast and
evening meals
• Cruise on Loch Ness
• Ferry crossing and day in
The Orkney Island
• Visits to Pitlochry, Inverewe
Gardens, Ullapool, Oban and
Fort William
• Whisky tasting at the
Dalwhinnie Distillery
• Visit to the Clansman Centre
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager

Whisky tasting at the
Dalwhinnie Distillery

DEPARTURE
TUE 3 SEP

PRICE
£799

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£199
£175 per person

HOTEL
3* Royal Dunkeld Hotel
www.royaldunkeld.co.uk
2* Castletown Hotel
www.castletownhotel.co.uk
3* Royal Hotel – Ullapool
www.royalhotelullapool.co.uk
3* Imperial Hotel – Fort William
www.sgehotelgroup.com
3* Arrochar Hotel
www.bespokehotels.com

TOUR CODE
CHSCOSPIRT

QUICK CALL
T: 028
9045
5030
QUICK
CALL
LINE
T: 028
9045
503017
BOOKING
LINE BOOKING
www.travel-solutions.co.uk

Monday
Mondayto
toFriday
Friday9.00am
9.00amto
to5.00pm
5.00pm

Saturdays
Saturdays10.00am
10.00amto
to4.00pm
4.00pm

contactyour
yourlocal
localtravel
travelagent
agent
ororcontact

ROYAL SCOTTISH SPECTACULAR
AND THE ENCHANTED FOREST
Journey through stunning mountains, ancient pinewoods and steep slopes where birch
trees lean gently over cascading waterfalls and the granite screes that stretch into the
distance, glow pink and gold in the sun. Discover the incredible historical sights of Royal
Scotland and experience the amazing spectacular Enchanted Forest sound and light show,
depicting nature’s forces of earth wind and fire.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Meet your coach and travel to
Belfast to join the early morning
ferry crossing to Cairnryan.
On arrival we’ll travel to visit
Culzean Castle and Country Park
before carrying on to our hotel.
DAY 2:
Today we visit the Highland Folk
open air Museum before
exploring Pitlochry at your own
pace. After an early dinner it’s
off to attend the Enchanted
Forest in Faskally Wood, a
dazzling outdoor sound and light
show set in a natural backdrop.
DAY 3:
Today we enjoy a guided tour of
Edinburgh before spending the
rest of the day discovering the
city at our own pace.

PRICE INCLUDES
We’ll journey on through Spittal
of Glenshee in the Highlands to
visit the Royal Castle of Glamis,
legendary setting for
Shakespeare’s Macbeth.
DAY 5:
After a leisurely breakfast we
travel via The Trossachs to
Cairnryan for the return ferry to
Belfast. On arrival, you return to
your joining starting point.
NB: the Enchanted Forest is
an outdoor experience and
suitable footwear and clothing
is recommended. Paths are well
lit but not suitable if you have
difficulty walking.

• Luxury coach travel from
Coleraine, Ballymoney,
Cloughmills, Ballymena,
Dunsilly, Belfast and Belfast
Stena Line Port
• Return ferry crossings with
Stena Line - Belfast/Cairnryan
• 4 nights’ accommodation
at the 3* Angus Hotel,
Blairgowrie
• Scottish breakfast and
evening meals
• Entry into the Enchanted
Forest and Show
• Visit to Culzean Castle and
Country Park
• Visit to Glamis Castle
• Guided tour of Edinburgh
• Entrance to The Highland
Folk open air museum
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager

DAY 4:
After breakfast today we’ll travel
via the Cairnwell Pass to the
picturesque village of Braemar.

5 DAYS FROM

£449
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Enchanted Forest
Outdoor Show
Visit to Glamis Castle
and the Cairngorms
Guided Tour of
Edinburgh
The Highland Folk Open
Air Museum

DEPARTURE

PRICE

WED 16 OCT

£449

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£80 per person

HOTEL
The 3* Angus Hotel
– Blairgowrie
www.theangushotel.com

TOUR CODE
CHSCOAUTGO

18

QUICK CALL
BOOKING LINE

www.travel-solutions.co.uk

LLANDUDNO & THE
WELSH HIGHLANDS

5 DAYS FROM

With miles of coastline, majestic mountains and glorious countryside, the Welsh Highlands
and Anglesey are waiting to be explored. Based from the coastal town of Llandudno with its
golden sands this tour has a lot to catch the eye including a cruise to see an abundance of
wildlife on Puffin Island.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Meet your coach at your selected
pick-up point and travel to Dublin
to join the early morning ferry
crossing to Holyhead. On arrival
in Holyhead, we continue to our
hotel located in the centre of
Llandudno to check-in and enjoy
the rest of the day to relax or
explore Llandudno.
DAY 2:
After breakfast we depart to visit
Caernarfon for some free time to
stroll round the historical town
with its famous castle. Then we
cross over Menai Straights to
Anglesey with a stop at
Beaumaris where we board a
cruise to Puffin Island and enjoy
the spectacular scenery and array
of wildlife. Later you will meet
your coach and make your way
to your hotel.
DAY 3:
This morning after breakfast
we travel through Snowdonia
National Park to board the
Ffestiniog Railway, taking us
on a spectacular mountainous
journey through the park.

After lunch we visit the
picturesque village of
Portmeirion. Later you will
meet your coach and make
your way to your hotel.
DAY 4:
Today we make our way to
Penrhyn Castle, impressive 19th
century castle crammed with
fascinating items and exhibits
including its railway museum.
Returning to the hotel
mid-afternoon for some free
time to explore Llandudno.
DAY 5:
This morning after breakfast and
checking out, enjoy some free
time to explore Llandudno before
you meet the coach to make your
way back to Holyhead to join the
early afternoon ferry crossing to
Dublin Port. On arrival, you return
to your original joining point.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Luxury coach travel from
Coleraine, Ballymoney,
Cloughmills, Ballymena,
Dunsilly, Belfast, Banbridge
& Newry
• Return ferry crossings with
Stena Line – Dublin Port/
Holyhead
• 4 nights’ accommodation in
the 3* St. Kilda Hotel
• Welsh breakfast and evening
meals
• Visit to Caernarfon
• Puffin Island cruise
• Journey on The Ffestiniog
Railway
• Visit to Portmeirion
• Visit to Llandudno
• Entrance to Penrhyn Castle
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager

£496
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Cruise to Puffin Island
The Ffestiniog Railway
Penrhyn Castle
Llandudno

DEPARTURES

PRICE

MON 1 JUL
MON 23 SEP

£496
£496

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£20 per person

HOTEL
3* St Kilda Hotel,
Llandudno
www.stkilda.co.uk

TOUR CODE
CHWALNORTH

QUICK CALL
T: 028
9045
5030
QUICK
CALL
LINE
T: 028
9045
503019
BOOKING
LINE BOOKING
www.travel-solutions.co.uk

Monday
Mondayto
toFriday
Friday9.00am
9.00amto
to5.00pm
5.00pm

Saturdays
Saturdays10.00am
10.00amto
to4.00pm
4.00pm

contactyour
yourlocal
localtravel
travelagent
agent
ororcontact

THE ROYAL WELSH
SHOW

4 DAYS FROM

The pinnacle event in the British agricultural calendar. With an exciting four-days of livestock
competitions, with entries travelling from far and wide to compete, the show has something
to interest everyone. It has a wide range of activities including forestry, horticulture, crafts,
countryside sports, shopping, food and drink. Enjoy a daily programme of exciting
entertainment, attractions and displays.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Meet your coach at your selected
pick-up point and travel to Dublin
to join the early morning ferry
crossing to Holyhead. On arrival
in Holyhead, we continue to our
hotel located in the centre of
the beautiful Cathedral City of
Hereford, arriving at your hotel
late afternoon with comfort stops
en-route.
DAY 2 & 3:
On both these mornings we
depart our hotel after a hearty
Welsh breakfast and travel to
Builth Wells, location of the
Royal Welsh Show, where we
have two full days to experience
the best of welsh farming and
a full days’ programme of
entertainment. Early evening
you will meet your coach
and make your way to your
hotel.

DAY 4:
This morning after breakfast and
checking out, we make an early
start and leave our hotel in good
time to make our way back to
Holyhead to join the early
afternoon ferry crossing to
Dublin Port. On arrival, you
return to your joining point.
PLEASE NOTE
We have carefully selected the
hotel on this tour for you as it
offers the best choice for our
clients attending the show. Being
a rural event, there are limited
accommodation options in the
area. Journey times to and from
the event may vary from 1 to 2
hours depending on traffic.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Luxury coach travel from
Coleraine, Ballymoney,
Cloughmills, Ballymena,
Dunsilly, Belfast, Banbridge
and Newry
• Return ferry crossings with
Stena Line - Dublin Port/
Holyhead
• 3 nights’ accommodation at
the 3* Green Dragon Hotel,
Hereford
• Breakfast and evening meals
• Admission for 2 days to The
Royal Welsh Show
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager

£379
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Transfers and
accommodation
2 Days at the 2019
Royal Welsh Show
Services of an
experienced Travel
Solutions tour manager

DEPARTURE

PRICE

SUN 21 JUL

£379

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£45 per person

HOTEL
The 3* Green Dragon
Hotel, Hereford
www.greendragonhereford.co.uk

TOUR CODE
CHWALRWELS

20

QUICK CALL
BOOKING LINE

www.travel-solutions.co.uk

T:T:028
0289045
90455030
5030

DEVON AND CORNWALL - A TALE OF
TWO COUNTIES
Discover the best of both counties on our trip to England’s sunny South West – the Exmoor
National Park, the Cornish Atlantic Coastal Road together with visits to the cute Cornish
fishing villages of Padstow and Boscastle, majestic Lanhydrock House and the steam railway
in Bodmin, not forgetting a taste of the delicious cider the region is famous for.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Check-in at Belfast International
Airport for your flight to Bristol.
On arrival you will travel to
Glastonbury for some free
time and sightseeing before
continuing to your hotel.
DAY 2:
After breakfast we’ll take the
Cornish Atlantic coastal road
to explore the National Trust
picturesque fishing villages
of Boscastle and the working
harbour of Padstow. On the way
back, we’ll visit an authentic
cider farm for a taste of proper
Cornish cider.

DAY 4:
This morning we’ll drive through
the beautiful moorland scenery
of the Exmoor National Park,
stopping off at some of the pretty
little villages en-route. See the
delightful hamlet of Simonsbath,
take a trip on the Lynton and
Lynmouth water powered cliff
railway.
DAY 5:
This morning we travel to the
historic city of Exeter for free
time before travelling to Bristol
Airport for our return flight to
Belfast International Airport.

DAY 3:
Today we step back in time on
the Bodmin and Wenford Steam
Railway and visit Lanhydrock
House in Bodmin to experience a
fascinating glimpse into the life of
a 19th century Victorian Country
House.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Return flights from Belfast
International Airport to
Bristol with easyJet
• Airport taxes and security
charges
• 1 piece of checked in 15kg
baggage
• Executive coaching for the
duration of your tour
• 4 nights’ accommodation in
the 3* Durrant House Hotel
• English breakfast and
evening meals
• Evening entertainment at
the hotel
• Visits to Glastonbury,
Boscastle, Padstow and Wells
• Entrance to Lanhydrock
House
• Trip on the Bodmin and
Wenford Stream Railway
and cider tasting
• Visit to the Exmoor National
Park
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager
* Please check our website or call our
customer care team for flight times

5 DAYS FROM

£559
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Visits to Glastonbury,
Boscastle, Padstow and
Exeter
Entrance to Lanhydrock
House
Trip on the Bodmin and
Wenford Stream Railway
and cider tasting

DEPARTURES

PRICE

WED 10 APR
THU 10 OCT

£559
£559

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£100 per person

HOTEL
3* Durrant House Hotel,
Bideford
www.durranthousehotel.com

TOUR CODE
AIENGCORND
Valid photographic ID is required for this tour

QUICK CALL
T: 028
9045
5030
QUICK
CALL
LINE
T: 028
9045
503021
BOOKING
LINE BOOKING
www.travel-solutions.co.uk

Monday
Mondayto
toFriday
Friday9.00am
9.00amto
to5.00pm
5.00pm

Saturdays
Saturdays10.00am
10.00amto
to4.00pm
4.00pm

contactyour
yourlocal
localtravel
travelagent
agent
ororcontact

ITV’S EMMERDALE THE TOUR

4 DAYS FROM

Join us for a visit of the live and working set of TV’s Emmerdale located on the stunning
Harewood Estate near Leeds. The cast down scripts on the weekend so that we can enjoy
the familiar haunts of Bob’s Café, The Woolpack, village church and rows of stone cottages
featured on television over the last 4 decades.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Meet your coach and travel to
Belfast. Join the early morning
ferry crossing to Cairnryan where
we will be transferred to our
hotel in Bradford.
DAY 2:
After breakfast we leave the
hotel for “The Emmerdale Studio
Experience” that showcases the
“lights-camera-action” process of
creating an episode of Yorkshire’s
favourite soap. We get a glimpse
into how the cast tell the gripping
stories and capture the stunts
you see on TV. We then visit the
Victorian Spa town of Harrogate
for some free time to explore the
centre.
DAY 3:
Today we follow in the footsteps
of the soap-stars as we visit the
outdoor Emmerdale village set*.
When the cameras stop rolling,
the gates open as cast and crew
down scripts for the weekend to
allow you to enjoy an exclusive
tour of the village.

PRICE INCLUDES
On returning to the hotel we visit
the village of Esholt, formerly
Emmerdale’s Beckindale and the
original Woolpack Pub.
DAY 4:
On the homebound journey
we visit the town of Skipton.
Monday is market day and has
been voted the UK’s “Best Small
Outdoor Market 2017”.
Then onwards to Cairnryan to
join the evening ferry crossing
to Belfast. On arrival, you return
to your original joining point.
NOTE: * The Emmerdale Village
Tour is subject to planning
permission and ITVs filming
schedule which might run on
over the weekend. Due to the
uneven terrain, this tour is not
wheelchair friendly and those
with walking difficulties may
struggle with its duration.

• Luxury coach travel from
Coleraine, Ballymoney,
Cloughmills, Ballymena,
Dunsilly, Belfast and Belfast
Stena Line Port
• Return ferry crossings
with Stena Line – Belfast/
Cairnryan
• 3 nights’ accommodation
at the 3* Midland Hotel
– Bradford
• English breakfast and evening
meals
• Entrance to Emmerdale
Studio Experience
• The Emmerdale Village Tour
• Visit to Esholt, location of the
original Emmerdale setting
• Visit to the Victorian Spa
town of Harrogate
• Visit to the town of Skipton
and its award winning market
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager

£349
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Entrance to Emmerdale
Studio Experience
The Emmerdale Village
Tour
Visit to the town of
Skipton

DEPARTURES

PRICE

FRI 19 APR
FRI 31 MAY
FRI 5 JUL
FRI 6 SEP
FRI 4 OCT

£349
£349
£349
£349
£349

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£45 per person

HOTEL
The 3* Midland Hotel
– Bradford
www.peelhotels.co.uk

TOUR CODE
CHENGEMRDL
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www.travel-solutions.co.uk

CORNWALL THE CREAM OF ENGLAND

5 DAYS FROM

Shaped and influenced by the sea with charming villages, pretty harbours and rolling
countryside that makes Cornwall an exceptional destination. Our tour includes a visit to Port
Isaac made famous as the setting for ITVs “Doc Martin”, charming Padstow surrounded by
glorious beaches, Land’s End, St Michael’s Mount, Plymouth and Falmouth.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Check in at Belfast International
airport for your morning flight
to Bristol. On arrival, we travel
to the popular fishing village of
Port Isaac, home of “Doc Martin”
for free time to explore.
DAY 2:
After breakfast, we travel
to Land’s End, the most
South Westerly point of the UK.
We then continue to Marazion
for a photo opportunity of St
Michael’s Mount then onwards
to explore the thriving harbour
town of Falmouth where we
have free time to visit.

DAY 4:
This morning we visit the
Mayflower Museum in
Plymouth. Set on three floors,
the museum follows the story
of the journey made by the
Pilgrims aboard the Mayflower
to the New World. We have free
time to explore the waterfront
and the bustling town centre.
DAY 5:
After checking out we travel to
the charming fishing port of
Padstow before re-joining the
coach to Bristol Airport for our
return flight to Belfast
International Airport.

DAY 3:
Today we travel to St Ives to enjoy
‘The Story of St Ives’ walking tour,
a wonderful introduction to its
fishing history, mining heritage
and smuggling tales. Then on
to Newquay for some free time
to enjoy the beach and bustling
town centre.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Return flights from Belfast
International to Bristol with
easyJet
• Airport taxes and security
charges
• 1 piece of checked in 15kg
baggage
• Executive coach transfers
throughout
• 4 nights’ accommodation at
the 4* Sands Resort Hotel and
Spa, Newquay
• English breakfast and
evening meals
• Visits to Padstow, Land’s End
and Falmouth
• Visits to Newquay and
Plymouth
• Visit to Port Isaac, home of
“Doc Martin” fame
• Walking Tour Story of St Ives
• Entrance to the Mayflower
Museum
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager
* Please check our website or call our
customer care team for flight times

£599
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Port Isaac & Padstow
St Ives & Newquay
Plymouth

DEPARTURES

PRICE

SAT 27 APR
SAT 29 JUN
WED 4 SEP
WED 25 SEP

£599
£629
£629
£199
£629

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£96 per person

HOTEL
4* Sands Resort Hotel
www.sandsresort.co.uk

TOUR CODE
AIENGNEWQU
Valid photographic ID is required for this tour

QUICK CALL
T: 028
9045
5030
QUICK
CALL
LINE
T: 028
9045
503023
BOOKING
LINE BOOKING
www.travel-solutions.co.uk

Monday
Mondayto
toFriday
Friday9.00am
9.00amto
to5.00pm
5.00pm

Saturdays
Saturdays10.00am
10.00amto
to4.00pm
4.00pm

contactyour
yourlocal
localtravel
travelagent
agent
ororcontact

THE RICH HISTORY OF THE THAMES
VALLEY AND CALL THE MIDWIFE
Discover the rich history of the Thames Valley, home to royal palaces, dreaming spires and
historic towns. Our tour has a distinctly 40’s theme with visits to Bletchley Park - the top site
for code breakers World War 2, Blenheim Palace - birthplace of Winston Churchill and a Call
the Midwife tour at Chatham’s historic dockyard.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
On arrival at Belfast City Airport
check-in for your morning flight
to London Heathrow. On arrival
we will make our way to Royal
Windsor to explore the cobbled
streets just under the walls of the
Castle.
DAY 2:
After breakfast it’s time for
the Call the Midwife tour and
Chatham Dockyard where you
will be met by your own
midwife for a guided tour and
will recognise streets and
buildings from the TV series
and hear fascinating behind the
scenes anecdotes and
information. Then it’s time to
explore four hundred years of
naval history in the Chatham
Historic Dockyard and admire
the fantastic collection of
historic war ships and galleries.
DAY 3:
Today we travel to Bletchley
Park, the central site for Britain’s
codebreakers during World
War Two, a place of exceptional
historical importance.

In the afternoon, we’ll visit
magnificent Blenheim Palace,
monumental 18th century home
of the Dukes of Marlborough and
birthplace of Winston Churchill,
a national treasure surrounded
by romantic landscaped parks
and garden.
DAY 4:
After breakfast we depart the
hotel and make our way into
London. The coach will drop you
close to Oxford street where
London is yours to explore for the
day. Spend the time shopping or
sightseeing, the choice is yours.
DAY 5:
This morning after breakfast
and check-out, we will go to
the picturesque market town of
Henley on Thames, overlooked
by a beautiful Chiltern landscape
of wooded hills and green fields,
before travelling to London
Heathrow for our return flight
home to Belfast City Airport.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Return flights from Belfast
City Airport to London
Heathrow with Aer Lingus
• Airport taxes and security
charges
• 1 piece of checked in 20kg
baggage
• Executive coaching for the
duration of your tour
• 4 nights’ accommodation in
the 4* Holiday Inn, Stevenage
• English breakfast and evening
meals
• Visit to Blenheim Palace and
Bletchley Park
• Call the Midwife tour and
Chatham Docks
• Full day to sight-see in London
• Free time in Royal Windsor
and Henley-on-Thames
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager
* Please check our website or call our
customer care team for flight times

QUICK CALL
BOOKING LINE

£598
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Blenheim Palace and
Bletchley Park
Call the Midwife tour
and visit to Chatham
Historic Dockyard
Full day to sight-see in
London
Royal Windsor

DEPARTURES

PRICE

THU 2 MAY
THU 26 SEP

£598
£598

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£80 per person

HOTEL
4* Holiday Inn – Stevenage
www.ihg.com

TOUR CODE
AIENGTHAMV
Valid photographic ID is required for this tour
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5 DAYS FROM

www.travel-solutions.co.uk

THE ENGLISH COTSWOLDS, STRATFORD UPON-AVON & HISTORIC BATH
The Cotswolds is an area of outstanding natural beauty, picturesque quintessential England,
sprinkled with fairy tale villages, medieval bridges and rolling hills and we’ll visit the most
beautiful, together with visits to the UNESCO World Heritage City of Bath and the medieval
market town of Stratford-upon-Avon.

ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Check-in at Belfast international
Airport for your morning flight to
Bristol. On arrival, you will travel
straight to the World Heritage
town of Bath to enjoy some
free time exploring the delights
of this world-famous Spa town
before enjoying the night in the
Hilton hotel in central Bath.
DAY 2:
Today we depart to spend a
scenic day touring the beautiful
villages that are the very essence
of the Cotswolds before
continuing through Bourton
on the Water, Stow on Wold,
Moreton in Marsh and Chipping
Camden, the stuff of fairy tales,
places that never lose their
charm. Later check-in to the Park
Inn by Radisson in the heart of
England

In the afternoon we’ll take a
trip on a steam railway from the
famous Cheltenham Race Course,
chugging past old bridges, quaint
hamlets and forests of ancient
trees before spending time in the
picturesque village of Broadway,
the jewel of the Cotswolds.
DAY 4:
This morning after breakfast
and checking out, we’ll travel
to the beautiful market town of
Stratford upon Avon, where you
will have free time to discover
the town. Later in the afternoon
you will meet your coach and
travel to Birmingham Airport
for your return flight home to
Belfast International Airport.

£469
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Full day tour exploring
the Cotswolds
Steam train journey
from Cheltenham to
Broadway

PRICE INCLUDES
• Flights from Belfast
International Airport to
Bristol and returning from
Birmingham
• Airport taxes and security
charges
• Hand luggage only
• Executive coaching
throughout the tour
• 1 nights’ accommodation in
the 4* Hilton Hotel Bath City
• 2 nights’ accommodation in
the 3* Park Inn by Radisson,
Walsall
• English breakfast and evening
meals
• Visits to Bath and Stratford
upon Avon
• Scenic tour of the beautiful
villages of the Cotswolds
• Steam train journey from
Cheltenham to Broadway
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager

DAY 3:
After breakfast we travel to the
Regency Spa town of Cheltenham
for shopping and sightseeing.

4 DAYS FROM

Free time in Stratford upon - Avon,
Cheltenham & Bath

DEPARTURES

PRICE

TUE 7 MAY
TUE 25 JUN
TUE 2 JUL
TUE 20 AUG
TUE 3 SEP

£469
£469
£469
£469
£469

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£90 per person

HOTEL

* Please check our website or call our
customer care team for flight times

4* Hilton Hotel Bath
www3.hilton.com
3* Park Inn, Walsall
www.parkinn.co.uk

TOUR CODE
AIENGCOTSB
Valid photographic ID is required for this tour

QUICK CALL
T: 028
9045
5030
QUICK
CALL
LINE
T: 028
9045
503025
BOOKING
LINE BOOKING
www.travel-solutions.co.uk

Monday
Mondayto
toFriday
Friday9.00am
9.00amto
to5.00pm
5.00pm

Saturdays
Saturdays10.00am
10.00amto
to4.00pm
4.00pm

contactyour
yourlocal
localtravel
travelagent
agent
ororcontact

WESTON-SUPER-MARE, HIGHLIGHTS
OF THE SOUTH WEST OF ENGLAND
Enjoy the old fashioned fun of the traditional British coast holiday in Weston-super-Mare,
with all the traditional seaside attractions. Also included are visits to Bristol, a lovely train ride
through the hills to the medieval castle of Dunster, trips to Cheddar Gorge, magical Wookey
Hole Caves and mystical Glastonbury, topped off by a full day in the beautiful city of Bath.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Check in at the airport for your
flight. On arrival, travel into
Bristol for some free time.
Later we will make our way to
the hotel in Weston-super-Mare.
DAY 2:
Enjoy the day at leisure in
Weston-super-Mare to enjoy
the seafront promenade, its
sandy beaches and Grand Pier.
DAY 3:
Depart after breakfast to enjoy
a relaxing trip on the West
Somerset Railway from Bishops
Lydeard through the lovely
scenery of the Quantock Hills.
Then visit the medieval village
of Dunster and its ancient
castle.
DAY 4:
This morning after breakfast
we travel to discover the heights
of Somerset’s famous Cheddar
Gorge, one of England’s most
iconic and spectacular
landscapes.

DAY 5:
After breakfast we will travel to
the City of Wells with its historic
centre, the magnificent cathedral
and the unique moated Bishop’s
Palace. Then feel mystical
Glastonbury with tales of King
Arthur and the Holy Grail.
DAY 6:
Enjoy another day at leisure
to explore Weston–super-Mare
and its many attractions.
DAY 7:
Today after breakfast we will
travel to Bath, enjoy the day
exploring the city, visit the
magnificent Assembly rooms,
world famous roman Baths and
the Abbey where the first King
of England was Crowned.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Return flights from Belfast
International Airport to
Bristol with easyJet
• Airport taxes and security
charges
• 1 piece of checked in 23kgs
baggage
• Executive coaching
throughout
• 7 nights’ accommodation at
3* New Birchfield Hotel
• English breakfast and
evening meals
• Visits to Bristol, Glastonbury,
Bath and Wells
• Steam journey on the West
Somerset Railway
• Visit to Cheddar Gorge and
Wookey Hole Caves
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager

DAY 8:
This morning after breakfast and
checking out, enjoy some free
time in Weston-super-Mare.
Later in the afternoon you will
meet your coach and travel to
Bristol Airport for your return
flight home.

* Please check our website or call our
customer care team for flight times

8 DAYS FROM

£849
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Visits to Glastonbury,
Bath and City of Wells
Relaxing trip on the
West Somerset Railway
Visit the medieval
village of Dunster
Cheddar Gorge &
Wookey Hole Caves

DEPARTURES

PRICE
£469
£469
£849
FRI 17 MAY
£469
MON 9 SEP
£849
£469
All prices shown are per person sharing
£469
OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£90 per person

HOTEL
The 3* New Birchfield Hotel,
Weston-super-Mare
www.newoceanhotel.co.uk

TOUR CODE
AIENGWESTS
Valid photographic ID is required for this tour
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QUICK CALL
BOOKING LINE

www.travel-solutions.co.uk

VISIT CORONATION STREET
AND BBC AT MEDIACITYUK

3 DAYS FROM

£259

This is a ‘must do’ tour for all Coronation Street fans. Wander through Weatherfield as
Coronation Street The Tour takes you down the nation’s most famous street. Take a guided
tour of the external sets and be immersed in the surroundings of the Rovers Return, Roys
Rolls and The Kabin. Also join the BBC Tour for a peek behind the scenes of some of your
favourite shows.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Meet your coach and travel to
Belfast to join the early morning
ferry crossing to Cairnryan.
On arrival we journey towards
Manchester with a stop at the
Gretna Green Outlet Village for
some free time. On arrival at
your hotel check in before
enjoying the evening relaxing
in the hotel or stroll into
Altrincham for a choice of
bars and restaurants.
DAY 2:
Today after breakfast we travel
to Manchester’s Salford Quays
area. Firstly, we join the BBC
Tour at MediaCityUK and walk
in the footsteps of some of your
favourite celebrities to peek
behind the scenes. The studios
are home to a whole host of
BBC channels and programmes
including favourites such as
Match of the Day, Blue Peter,
A Question of Sport, and BBC
Breakfast as well as CBBC and
the BBC Philharmonic Orchestra,
to name just a few.

In the afternoon we will then
visit the Coronation Street
MediaCityUK sets. On arrival
you will meet your guide for an
escorted tour of the external
set of the most famous street
in Britain. Please note you will
be subject to a person and bag
search prior to starting the tour.
Time permitting, we will visit
the Trafford Centre for some
free time before returning to the
hotel. The evening is free to
explore Altrincham or jump on
the Metrolink (a short walk
from the hotel) and travel
into Manchester city centre.
DAY 3:
This morning after breakfast
and checking out we travel to
Carlisle for free time for some
shopping or sightseeing. Later
in the afternoon we will travel
onwards to Cairnryan to join the
evening ferry crossing to Belfast.
On arrival, you return to your
original joining point.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Tour of the Coronation
Street set

PRICE INCLUDES
• Luxury coach travel from
Coleraine, Ballymoney,
Cloughmills, Ballymena,
Dunsilly, Belfast and Belfast
Stena Line Port
• Return ferry crossing with
Stena Line - Belfast/Cairnryan
• 2 nights’ accommodation in
the 3* Cresta Court Hotel,
Altrincham
• Breakfast
• Guided tour of the Coronation
Street set at MediaCityUK
• Guided tour of the BBC studios
at MediaCityUK
• Visit to Gretna Green Shopping
Outlet
• Free time in Carlisle
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager

Tour of the BBC studios
Visit to Gretna Green
Shopping Outlet

DEPARTURES

PRICE

SAT 18 MAY
SAT 29 JUN
SAT 20 JUL
SAT 28 SEP
SAT 19 OCT
SAT 16 NOV
SAT 7 DEC

£259
£259
£259
£259
£259
£259
£259

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£50 per person

HOTEL
3* Cresta Court Hotel
www.cresta-court.co.uk/

TOUR CODE
CHENGCORON

QUICK CALL
T: 028
9045
5030
QUICK
CALL
LINE
T: 028
9045
503027
BOOKING
LINE BOOKING
www.travel-solutions.co.uk

Monday
Mondayto
toFriday
Friday9.00am
9.00amto
to5.00pm
5.00pm

Saturdays
Saturdays10.00am
10.00amto
to4.00pm
4.00pm

contactyour
yourlocal
localtravel
travelagent
agent
ororcontact

RHS CHELSEA FLOWER SHOW

- ADDITIONAL DEPARTURE

The grounds of the Royal Hospital Chelsea are transformed into a patchwork of show gardens,
inspirational small gardens and vibrant plant displays for the UK’s most famous flower show.
Setting the agenda for gardeners across the world, the show is an essential date for the diary.
We have also included a visit to Syon House & Gardens – the London home of the Duke of
Northumberland and some free time to explore London before returning home on Saturday.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Check in at Belfast International
Airport for your flight to London
Stansted. On arrival you continue
to Syon House and Gardens
to enjoy free time to explore
this magnificent home with its
gardens and arboretum.
DAY 2:
After breakfast we depart to
spend the day at this years’
“RHS Chelsea Flower Show”
which comes alive with the
sights and smells of the finest
collections of flowers in the
world. Walk the show gardens,
examine the rare and unusual
plants in the spectacular Floral
Pavilions and seek out advice
from leading experts.

Be dazzled by colourful flowers,
innovative garden designs and
amazing horticultural exhibits at
one of the world’s most
prestigious flower shows.
DAY 3:
After breakfast you will have
free time to explore London
before returning to London
Stansted for your flight home.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Return flights from Belfast
International Airport to
London Stansted
• Airport taxes and security
charges
• Hand luggage only
• Executive coach transfers
throughout
• 2 nights accommodation at
the 3* Thistle City Barbican
Hotel
• English breakfast
• Entrance to the RHS Chelsea
Flower Show
• Entrance to Syon House &
Gardens
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager

3 DAYS FROM

£448
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
RHS Chelsea Flower
Show
Syon House & Gardens
Free time to explore
London

DEPARTURE

PRICE

THU 23 MAY

£448

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£120 per person

* Please check our website or call our
customer care team for flight times

HOTEL
3* Thistle City Barbican
Hotel
www.thistle.com/
en/hotels/london/

TOUR CODE
AIENGCHESY
Valid photographic ID is required for this tour
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QUICK CALL
BOOKING LINE

www.travel-solutions.co.uk

SOUTH COAST OF ENGLAND AND
THE SWEEPING SUSSEX DOWNS
Experience a warm welcome in the friendly seaside resort of Eastbourne, it’s pebble beach
overlooked by a pretty line of whitewashed hotels and the pleasure pier, alive with all the fun
of the Great British seaside. The South Coast is full of Victorian towns, sandy coves and pebble
beaches nestling under Beachy Head, the highest chalk sea cliff in Britain.

ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Check-in at Belfast City Airport for
your flight to London Heathrow
and upon arrival a coach will be
waiting to take you to your hotel
in Eastbourne.
DAY 2:
Today we’ll enjoy the peace,
quiet and natural beauty of the
Isle of Wight, where no trip
would be complete without a
visit to the royal seaside palace
of Osbourne House where
Queen Victoria lived with her
beloved Prince Albert and their
nine children.

DAY 3:
Spend the whole day in
cosmopolitan Brighton. Don’t
miss the exotic Royal Pavilion
with its Indian domes, minarets
and Chinese style interior
(payable locally), the historic
“lanes” shopping area and the
thrilling rides on the Pleasure
Pier. On the way back, we’ll
follow the coastal road stopping
off to admire the dramatic views
from Beachy Head.
DAY 4:
Enjoy Eastbourne at your leisure,
perhaps strolling along the lively
pier or visiting the world-famous
Carpet Gardens before it’s time to
leave for London Heathrow and
your return flight to Belfast City
Airport.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Return flights from Belfast
City Airport to London
Heathrow with Aer Lingus
• Airport taxes and security
charges
• 1 piece of checked 20kg
baggage
• Executive coaching for the
duration of your tour
• 3 nights’ accommodation in
the 3* Mansion Lions Hotel,
Eastbourne
• English breakfast and
evening meals
• Visit to Brighton
• Visit to Osbourne House and
the Isle of Wight
• Time at leisure in Eastbourne
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager
* Please check our website or call our
customer care team for flight times

4 DAYS FROM

£479
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Osbourne House & the
Isle of Wight
Free time in Eastbourne
Free time in Brighton

DEPARTURES

PRICE

SAT 1 JUN
FRI 20 SEP

£479
£479

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£45 per person

HOTEL
3* Mansion Lions Hotel
– Eastbourne
www.lionhotels.co.uk

TOUR CODE
AIENGEASTB
Valid photographic ID is required for this tour

QUICK CALL
T: 028
9045
5030
QUICK
CALL
LINE
T: 028
9045
503029
BOOKING
LINE BOOKING
www.travel-solutions.co.uk

Monday
Mondayto
toFriday
Friday9.00am
9.00amto
to5.00pm
5.00pm

Saturdays
Saturdays10.00am
10.00amto
to4.00pm
4.00pm

contactyour
yourlocal
localtravel
travelagent
agent
ororcontact

THE LAKE DISTRICT &
YORKSHIRE DALES

5 DAYS FROM

With 16 sparkling lakes and England’s highest mountain peaks, The Lake District is the country’s
largest National Park and a World Heritage Site. It’s home to Scafell Pike, its highest mountain
and Wastwater, its deepest lake. We discover the lakeside town of Bowness-on-Windermere
and the market town of Keswick.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Meet your coach at your selected
pick-up point and travel to
Belfast to join the early morning
ferry crossing to Cairnryan. On
arrival in Cairnryan, we’ll travel to
Gretna Green for some free time
before arriving at your hotel in
the Lake District late afternoon.
DAY 2:
Today we’ll take a scenic drive
through the beautiful Lake
District to peaceful Ullswater,
surrounded by stunning
mountain scenery, before
enjoying an hour’s cruise from
Glenridding to Pooley Bridge.
After the cruise, visit the pretty
market town of Keswick and the
award-winning Lakes Distillery for
a guided tour and tasting of three
spirits.
DAY 3:
After breakfast we’ll start the
day with a visit to Hilltop House,
the delightful 17th century
stone farmhouse of Beatrix
Potter.

30

QUICK CALL
BOOKING LINE

PRICE INCLUDES
Then we’ll spend a bit of free
time in the bustling market town
of Ambleside before visiting
Dove cottage in Grasmere, the
impressive 16th Century historic
house and gardens of William
Wordsworth.
DAY 4:
Today we take an exciting High
Adventure on the Mountain
Goat Minibus, through Wrynose
and Hardknott Pass, some of
the steepest passes in England.
Then board the Eskdale Railway
at Dalegarth, travelling through
ancient woodlands to Irton Road
where the minibus will pick you
up and take you to beautiful
Wastwater and Muncaster Castle
to explore the gardens and birds
of prey.

• Luxury coach travel from
Coleraine, Ballymoney,
Cloughmills, Ballymena,
Dunsilly, Belfast and Belfast
Stena Line Port
• Return ferry crossings
with Stena Line - Belfast/
Cairnryan
• 4 nights’ accommodation in
The 3* Cumbria Park Hotel
• English breakfast and evening
meals
• Ullswater Steamer lake
cruise from Glenridding to
Pooley
• Visit to the Lakes Distillery
• Visit to Hilltop House
• Visit to Dove Cottage
• High Adventure Tour on the
Mountain Goat minibus
• Free time in Carlisle
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager

DAY 5:
This morning after breakfast
and checking out, we’ll travel
to Carlisle for some free time to
explore the border town before
we make our way to the port
of Cairnryan to join the early
evening ferry crossing to Belfast.
On arrival, you return to your
original joining point.

www.travel-solutions.co.uk

£539
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Ullswater Steamer lake
cruise from Glenridding
to Pooley
Visit to the Lakes
Distillery
High Adventure Tour
Hilltop House and Dove
Cottage

DEPARTURES

PRICE

MON 17 JUN
MON 22 JUL
MON 12 AUG

£539
£539
£539

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£80 per person

HOTEL
The 3* Cumbria Park
www.cumbriaparkhotel.com

TOUR CODE
CHENGLAKED

WHITBY AND
NORTH YORKSHIRE

5 DAYS FROM

Discover the essence of Yorkshire, from steam trains to historic cathedrals, on our tour of
the best the county has to offer. Savour the quiet beauty of the North Yorkshire Moors by
steam train, and explore the pretty towns of Ripon, Harrogate and York. Spend time in
Whitby - a traditional coastal town, why not sample Yorkshire’s best fish and chips or
discover its ancient vampire legends.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Meet your coach at your chosen
joining point and travel to Belfast
to join the early morning ferry to
Cairnryan before travelling on to
our hotel.
DAY 2:
Today we’ll visit the Georgian
market town of Ripon to browse
the medieval streets lined with
small shops and tea rooms
before visiting the world heritage
site of Fountains Abbey.
DAY 3:
In the morning you’ll discover
the delightful spa town of
Harrogate with its glorious
Edwardian architecture and
don’t forget to stop for
refreshments at Betty’s famous
tea rooms. The rest of the day
will be spent in the walled
riverside city of York with its
quaint historical charm, cobbled
streets and huddled houses
which have hardly changed since
the 14th century.

DAY 4:
Today it’s all aboard the
steam train through the North
Yorkshire Moors, travelling
through Heartbeat Country
and the setting for many of the
Harry Potter scenes. Then on to
Whitby to discover the bustling
harbourside lanes, or climb the
199 steps to St. Mary’s Church,
inspiration for Bram Stoker’s
Dracula.
DAY 5:
On our way home, we’ll stop off
in the magical market town of
Hawes, home to Wensleydale
Cheese and the Dales Museum
before arriving at Cairnryan to
join the evening ferry crossing
to Belfast and returning to your
original joining point.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Luxury coach travel from
Coleraine, Ballymoney,
Cloughmills, Ballymena,
Dunsilly, Belfast and Belfast
Stena Line Port
• Return ferry crossings
with Stena Line - Belfast/
Cairnryan
• 4 nights’ accommodation at
the 3* Cairn Hotel, Harrogate
• English breakfast and evening
meals
• 2 nights entertainment
• Visits to Ripon, Harrogate,
York and Whitby
• Entrance to Fountains Abbey
• Journey on the North
Yorkshire Moors Railways
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager

£499
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Visits to Ripon,
Harrogate, York and
Whitby
Fountains Abbey
North Yorkshire Moors
Railways
Visit to Hawes

DEPARTURES

PRICE

MON 1 JUL
MON 12 AUG

£499
£529

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£90 per person

HOTEL
3* Cairns Hotel
– Harrogate
www.strathmorehotels-thecairn.com

TOUR CODE
CHENGYORKD
QUICK CALL
T: 028
9045
5030
QUICK
CALL
LINE
T: 028
9045
503031
BOOKING
LINE BOOKING
www.travel-solutions.co.uk

Monday
Mondayto
toFriday
Friday9.00am
9.00amto
to5.00pm
5.00pm

Saturdays
Saturdays10.00am
10.00amto
to4.00pm
4.00pm

contactyour
yourlocal
localtravel
travelagent
agent
ororcontact

RHS HAMPTON COURT PALACE
FLOWER SHOW
There are over 300 stalls brimming with gardening products and delicious food and the
perfect place to pick up treats for friends, family and your home. There are inspiring talks,
theatres hosting entertaining talks and demonstrations, as well as the chance to learn new
skills which are free for event visitors.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Check in at Belfast City Airport
for your flight to London
Heathrow. On arrival we travel
to Royal Windsor to enjoy some
free time to explore the town,
its rich history, quaint boutiques
and shops and the world’s oldest
and largest inhabited castle.
DAY 2:
After breakfast we depart to visit
this years’ RHS Hampton Court
Palace Flower Show with displays
showcasing more than 250,000
flowers, gorgeous gardens, and
spectacular florals from the
country’s leading plant nurseries
as well as fantastic shopping
ideas, talks and demos from the
country’s experts – all in the
unforgettable setting of Hampton
Court Palace’s beautiful gardens
and grounds on the banks of the
River Thames.

DAY 3:
This morning we visit The Royal
Botanic Gardens at Kew, London’s
largest UNESCO World Heritage
site offering unique landscapes,
vistas and iconic architecture
from every stage of the Gardens’
history. The collection of living
plants is the largest and most
diverse in the world, growing
out in the landscape and within
the glasshouses and nurseries.
Later transfer to London
Heathrow airport for our
return flight to Belfast City
Airport.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Return flights from Belfast
City Airport to London
Heathrow
• Airport taxes and security
charges
• Hand luggage
• Executive coach transfers
throughout
• 2 nights’ accommodation in
the 4* Hilton Hotel, Cobham
• English breakfast
• Entrance to RHS Hampton
Court Palace Flower Show
• Entrance to Royal Botanic
Gardens at Kew
• A visit to Royal Windsor
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager

3 DAYS FROM

£399
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Hampton Court
Flower Show
Royal Windsor
The Royal Botanic
Gardens at Kew

DEPARTURE

PRICE

WED 3 JUL

£399

All prices shown are per person sharing

£199

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£64 per person

* Please check our website or call our
customer care team for flight times

HOTEL
4* Hilton Hotel – Cobham
www3.hilton.com

TOUR CODE
AIENGHCPFL
Valid photographic ID is required for this tour
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QUICK CALL
BOOKING LINE

www.travel-solutions.co.uk

BLACKPOOL AND THE FABULOUS
ELGIN HOTEL
The fabulous Elgin Hotel is our home for our summer tours to the UK’s capital of fun –
Blackpool. With nightly entertainment, and the opportunity to visit some of the North
West’s most popular visitor attractions, this tour is always a big hit with our customers. You
can explore the surrounding area with trips to Southport, Albert Dock & Chester included.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Meet your coach at your selected
joining point and travel to Belfast
for the early morning ferry
crossing to Cairnryan. On arrival
in Cairnryan, we continue our
journey to Blackpool, arriving at
your hotel late afternoon.
DAY 2:
After a leisurely breakfast enjoy
a day to relax in Blackpool.
Why not jump on the tram and
head into the centre of town
and explore Blackpool’s many
attractions.
DAY 3:
This morning after breakfast
board your coach for the short
journey to Southport where
you can spend the morning
exploring the Victorian town.
In the afternoon we will travel
to Liverpool to visit the historic
Albert Dock where you can visit
its fabulous museums.

DAY 4: (Jul & Aug Tour)
After a leisurely breakfast enjoy
a day to relax in Blackpool. Why
not visit one of Blackpool’s many
attractions – Blackpool tower,
the famous tower Ballroom,
Madame Tussauds or the Grand
Theatre with many more to
choose from.
DAY 5: (Jul & Aug Tour)
This morning board your coach
for Historic Chester where you
will have time to explore this
Roman City.
DAY 6 & 7: (Jul Tour)
Spend your days soaking up the
atmosphere in the capital of
fun. With a tram stop close to
the hotel you can explore the
Fylde coast at your own pace.
DAY 8: (Jul Tour)
This morning after breakfast
and checking out, we depart for
home, travelling north to join the
early evening ferry crossing to
Belfast. On arrival, you return
to your original joining point.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Luxury coach travel from
Coleraine, Ballymoney,
Cloughmills, Ballymena,
Dunsilly, Belfast and Belfast
Stena Line Port
• Return ferry crossings
with Stena Line - Belfast/
Cairnryan
• 3/5/7 nights’ at the 2* Elgin
Hotel, Blackpool
• English breakfast and
evening meals
• Nightly entertainment
• Full day tour(s) as indicated
for July and August
departures
• September 3 nights only
- No Trips
• September departure
includes Blackpool
Illuminations
• Escorted by an experienced
driver
*IMPORTANT: Hotel policy is
‘adults only’ in August.

4 - 8 DAYS FROM

£319
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Blackpool - the UK
capital of fun
Full day tour to
Southport & Albert Dock
Full day tour of Historic
Chester (Jul & Aug)
Nightly entertainment at
the Elgin Hotel
(Jul & Aug)
Blackpool Illuminations
(Sep)

DEPARTURES

PRICE

SUN 7 JUL (8 DAYS) £479
SUN 11 AUG (6 DAYS) £398
FRI 13 SEP (4 DAYS) £319
All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
7th July – £105 per person
11th August – £70 per person
13th September – £69 per person

HOTEL
2* The Elgin Hotel
www.elginhotel.com

TOUR CODE
CHENGELGIN

QUICK CALL
T: 028
9045
5030
QUICK
CALL
LINE
T: 028
9045
503033
BOOKING
LINE BOOKING
www.travel-solutions.co.uk

Monday
Mondayto
toFriday
Friday9.00am
9.00amto
to5.00pm
5.00pm

Saturdays
Saturdays10.00am
10.00amto
to4.00pm
4.00pm

contactyour
yourlocal
localtravel
travelagent
agent
ororcontact

ENGLAND’S
JURASSIC COAST

5 DAYS FROM

Blow away the cobwebs on a beautiful tour of the Jurassic Coast – great for walking, fossil
hunting on the beach or just relaxing over a cream tea in one of the many quaint tearooms.
Our base for this tour is in Bournemouth, officially the UK’s sunniest resort, on the Jurassic
Coast, England’s first natural UNESCO World Heritage Site, with seven miles of golden sandy
beaches.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Check-in at Belfast International
Airport for the morning flight to
Bristol, on arrival travel via
Glastonbury before arriving at
your hotel to check-in and relax.
DAY 2:
What better way to see the
picture postcard scenery of
the coast than to hop aboard
the famous yellow boats for
a cruise around the islands of
Poole harbour, past beautiful
beaches and bays, sailing past
the National Trust Island of
Brownsea. Afterwards soak up
the atmosphere with free time
in the bustling harbour town of
Poole.
DAY 3:
Visit the Swannery and Tropical
gardens at Abbotsbury, world
famous for rare and exotic plants
and the only place in the world
where you can walk through a
colony of nesting swans. Spend
the afternoon in the beautiful
old port of Lyme Regis, strolling
along the 13th century harbour
wall, overlooked by pretty colour
washed cottages.

DAY 4:
Today we’ll explore on a drive
through quaint picturesque
villages with thatched cottages,
ancient parish churches and
traditional Manor houses to
spend free time in Swanage
before catching the old-fashioned
steam train (payable locally) to
look around the picturesque
village of Corfe.
DAY 5:
Check-out and enjoy free time
in the ancient cathedral city of
Wells. Afterwards join the coach
to Bristol Airport to join the
flight to Belfast International
Airport.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Return flights from Belfast
International Airport to
Bristol Heathrow with
easyJet
• Airport taxes and security
charges
• 1 piece of checked in 15kgs
baggage
• Executive coaching
throughout
• 4 nights’ accommodation
at The 3* Trouville Hotel,
Bournemouth
• English breakfast and
evening meals
• Dorset Cruise around Poole
Harbour
• Entrance to Abbotsbury
Swannery and Gardens
• Visits to Glastonbury,
Swanage and Wells
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager
* Please check our website or call our
customer care team for flight times

QUICK CALL
BOOKING LINE

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Dorset Cruise around
Poole Harbour
Entrance to Abbotsbury
Swannery and Gardens
Visits to Glastonbury,
Swanage and Wells
Lyme Regis

DEPARTURE

PRICE

SUN 21 JUL

£629

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
No Single Room Supplement
- limited availability

HOTEL
3* Trouville Hotel,
Bournemouth
www.trouvillehotel.com

TOUR CODE
AIENGBOURN
Valid photographic ID is required for this tour
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£629

www.travel-solutions.co.uk

3* JERSEY & THE BATTLE
OF THE FLOWERS

8 DAYS FROM

The Jersey Battle of Flowers day parade undoubtedly is one the most spectacular floral
carnivals in Europe, and there is no better time to visit Jersey a popular holiday destination
than during The Battle of Flowers week. This internationally renowned event brings together
the many island parishes in an explosion of colour and is without doubt the highlight of the
summer.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Meet your Travel solutions tour
manager at check in at Belfast
International for your flight to
Jersey. On arrival, you will be
transferred by coach to your hotel
with time to enjoy the hotel and
the surrounding area.
DAY 2:
This morning after breakfast
your coach will transfer you to
the Esplanade – where you will
take your reserved seat in the
grandstand for the Battle of
Flowers parade, the highlight of
your visit to Jersey. Afterwards
your coach will transfer you to
your hotel.
DAY 3:
Today relax and enjoy all the
island’s capital St Helier has to
offer, one of the most popular
places to stay. St Helier is a very
pretty town with cobbled streets
and is the main shopping centre
on the island.

DAY 4:
Why not visit some of Jersey’s
better known landmarks,
explore castles or sneak a peak
at some of the Islands’s most
beautiful private gardens.
DAY 5:
Enjoy a full day tour exploring
the island.
DAY 6 & 7:
Why not go off and explore or
perhaps book a local tour that
can be arranged with your tour
manager and the modern hotels
rep in Jersey.
DAY 8:
A last chance for some shopping
or to visit one of the historic
castles that dot the Jersey
coastline. The choice is yours.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Return flights from Belfast
International to Jersey with
easyJet
• Airport taxes and security
charges
• 1 piece of checked in 23kgs
baggage
• Return airport-hotel coach
transfers
• 7 nights accommodation in
the 3* Mayfair Hotel
• English breakfast and
evening meals
• Entertainment in the hotel
on at least 6 nights
• Full day island coach tour
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager

PLEASE NOTE
Days of Itinerary may change.

£769
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Battle of the Flowers
spectacular parade
Island coach tour
Explore St Helier

DEPARTURE

PRICE

WED 7 AUG

£769

All prices shown are per person sharing

£539
OPTIONAL EXTRA

£539

No Single Room Supplement
- limited availability

* Please check our website or call our
customer care team for flight times

HOTEL
3* Mayfair Hotel,
Jersey, St Helier
www.modernhotels.
com

TOUR CODE
AIJERBATFW
Valid photographic ID is required for this tour

QUICK CALL
T: 028
9045
5030
QUICK
CALL
LINE
T: 028
9045
503035
BOOKING
LINE BOOKING
www.travel-solutions.co.uk

Monday
Mondayto
toFriday
Friday9.00am
9.00amto
to5.00pm
5.00pm

Saturdays
Saturdays10.00am
10.00amto
to4.00pm
4.00pm

contactyour
yourlocal
localtravel
travelagent
agent
ororcontact

CASTLES AND
GARDENS OF KENT

5 DAYS FROM

We discover the rich history of the South East county of Kent, The Garden of England. This
tour is packed with visits of the county’s favourite castles and gardens that are steeped in a
rich history spanning over 900 years from Norman conquests to the more recent family home
of Sir Winston Churchill.

£698
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Canterbury

ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Arrive at Belfast City Airport and
check-in for your morning flight to
London Heathrow. On arrival we
will make our way to Canterbury
for free time to visit the medieval
town and its magnificent
Cathedral before making our way
to the hotel late afternoon for
check in.
DAY 2:
After breakfast we depart the
hotel to visit Penshurst Place and
Gardens, once owned by Henry
VIII. We tour the 14th Century
manor with its 500 acres of
scenic parkland. In the afternoon
we visit the 700-year-old Hever
Castle with its double moats and
childhood home of Anne Boleyn.
DAY 3:
Today we visit Leeds Castle,
often referred as ‘Loveliest Castle
in the World’. This stunning
castle surrounded by water sits
in 500 acres of beautiful gardens.
Then we visit Sissinghurst Castle
Garden, National Trust property
with gardens created by Vita
Sackville-West, poet and writer.

DAY 4:
Today we depart the hotel and
make our way to Royal
Tunbridge Wells where you will
have some free time to explore
the spa town. In the afternoon we
will make our way to Chartwell,
once family home of Sir Winston
Churchill. The rooms remain as
they were when he lived there,
with pictures, books and personal
mementoes evoking his career
and interests.
DAY 5:
This morning enjoy some free
time to relax at the hotel before
checking out. We will travel the
short distance to the Ashford
Designer Outlet for some free
time before you will meet your
coach and travel to London
Heathrow for your return flight
home to Belfast City Airport.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Return flights from Belfast
City Airport to London
Heathrow with Aer Lingus
• Airport taxes and security
charges
• 1 piece of checked in 20kg
baggage
• Executive coaching for the
duration of your tour
• 4 nights’ accommodation in
the 3* Holiday Inn Ashford
• English breakfast and
evening meals
• Visit to Canterbury
• Entrance to Penshurst Place
and Hever Castle
• Entrance to Leeds Castle and
Sissinghurst Castle Garden
• Entrance to Chartwell
• Visit of Royal Tunbridge Wells
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager
* Please check our website or call our
customer care team for flight times

QUICK CALL
BOOKING LINE

Leeds Castle and
Sissinghurst Castle
Garden
Royal Tunbridge Wells

DEPARTURES

PRICE

FRI 2 AUG
THU 12 SEP

£698
£698

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£180 per person

HOTEL
3* Holiday Inn Ashford
Central
www.ihg.com

TOUR CODE
AIENGKENTG
Valid photographic ID is required for this tour
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Free time at Ashford
Designer Outlet

www.travel-solutions.co.uk

ENGLANDS
HISTORIC NORTH EAST

5 DAYS FROM

Turn the pages of history as you visit England’s spectacular North East. Visit the historic
cathedral cities of York and Durham, spend the day at the medieval Alnwick Castle and
Gardens – home of the Duke of Northumberland – and experience 200 years of history
at the Beamish Open-air Museum.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Meet your coach at your
selected pick-up point and
travel to Belfast to join the
early morning ferry crossing to
Cairnryan. On arrival in Cairnryan,
we continue our journey along
the Scottish coastline before
travelling east through the
North Pennines and arriving
at your hotel late afternoon
with comfort stops en-route.
DAY 2:
Today visit the stunning
medieval Alnwick Castle and
Gardens – home to the Duke of
Northumberland and used as
‘Hogwarts’ in the Harry Potter
films. After exploring the
Castle, stroll through the
beautiful landscaped gardens.
A true delight!
DAY 3:
Today we spend the day at
Beamish, The Living Museum
of the North. Set in 300 acres
of beautiful countryside, the
museum brings 200 years of
English history to life where we
take an unforgettable journey
through time.

Hop on a tram, take a steam
locomotive, pop in to the
Edwardian Bakery, have a pint
in the Sun Inn Pub, or go down
a real mine in the pit village, get
your picture taken in an
Edwardian costume in the 1900’s
town photographer’s studio.
Staff are all dressed in period
costume to make a truly authentic
experience.
DAY 4:
Depart after breakfast for free
time in Whitby. Situated on the
East coast of Yorkshire, Whitby
has a rich maritime, mineral and
tourist heritage. In the afternoon
we will board the North Yorkshire
Moors Railway for a spectacular
journey through 24 miles of
beautiful Yorkshire countryside
including Heartbeat’s Goathland,
then on to Pickering.
DAY 5:
This morning after breakfast and
checking out, we finish our visit
to England’s north east with a
morning visit to Durham and
its famous cathedral. Later we
make our way back to Cairnryan
to join the early evening ferry
crossing to Belfast. On arrival,
you return to your original
joining point.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Luxury coach travel from
Coleraine, Ballymoney,
Cloughmills, Ballymena,
Dunsilly, Belfast and Belfast
Stena Line terminal
• Return ferry crossings
with Stena Line - Belfast/
Cairnryan
• 4 nights’ accommodation
in the 3* Hilton Garden Inn
– Sunderland
• English breakfast and evening
meals
• Full day visit to Beamish,
The Living Museum of the
North
• Full day visit to Alnwick
Castle and Gardens
• Visit to Whitby and train
journey from Whitby to
Pickering
• Morning visit to Durham
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager

£485
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Alnwick Castle and
Gardens
Train journey from
Whitby to Pickering
Visit to Durham

DEPARTURE

PRICE

MON 26 AUG

£485

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£100 per person

HOTEL
3* Hilton Garden Inn
www.hiltongardeninn3.hilton.
com

TOUR CODE
CHENGHISNE

QUICK CALL
T: 028
9045
5030
QUICK
CALL
LINE
T: 028
9045
503037
BOOKING
LINE BOOKING
www.travel-solutions.co.uk

Monday
Mondayto
toFriday
Friday9.00am
9.00amto
to5.00pm
5.00pm

Saturdays
Saturdays10.00am
10.00amto
to4.00pm
4.00pm

contactyour
yourlocal
localtravel
travelagent
agent
ororcontact

AMSTERDAM AND THE GLORIOUS
DUTCH BULB FIELDS
Join us on a trip to the Dutch bulb fields – ablaze with colour during April. Marvel in this
ultimate springtime experience as visitors from around the world travel to Holland for the
‘Greatest Flower Show on Earth’. You will also have the opportunity to visit Amsterdam and
historic Volendam as you explore the Dutch countryside.

ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Check in at Belfast International
Airport for your flight to
Amsterdam. Upon arrival you
will be transferred into the city
for free time in the Dutch capital.
Visit famous visitor attractions the Rijksmuseum, Dam Square
or Anne Frank’s House, stroll
along the cobbled streets and
picturesque canals and visit the
Floating Flower market on Singel
Canal.
DAY 2:
Today, the highlight of the visit,
we are off to Keukenhof
Gardens, to marvel at the vast
array of flowers – don’t forget
that you can order bulbs to be
sent to you at the time of
planting. More than 7 million
tulips, daffodils and hyacinths
create a breath-taking display
in the Garden of Europe.
DAY 3:
We’ll step back in time on a cruise
on the museum ship Friedland
from the town of Enkuisen to
Medemblink before boarding a
wooden carriage on the nostalgic
steam train through coastlines,

PRICE INCLUDES
tulips and windmills.
We’ll disembark at the beautiful
fishing village of Hoorn, a great
place for browsing the unusual
gift shops.
DAY 4:
See the quaint and enchanting
town of Zaanse Schans, an
unrivalled collection of windmills
in a reconstructed 18th century
Dutch village. We’ll then travel up
to the traditional ancient fishing
village of Volendam – where
a maze of quaint old houses
lies, and you can still see locals
wearing the traditional Dutch
dress and clogs – here you can
visit Alidahoeve cheese and clog
factory.
DAY 5:
Enjoy a final visit to Amsterdam
for some more free time before
your transfer back to Amsterdam
Airport for our return flight home.

• Return flights from Belfast
to Amsterdam with easyJet
• Airport taxes and security
charges
• 1 piece of checked 15kgs
baggage
• Executive coaching for the
duration of the tour
• 4 nights accommodation
in the 4* De Rijper Hotel,
Eilanden
• Breakfast and 3 course
evening meals
• Entry to the Keukenhof
Gardens
• Cruise on Lake Ijsselmeer
and Steam Train journey
• Full day tour to Zaanse
Schans and Volenham
• Free time to explore
Amsterdam
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager
* Please check our website or call our
customer care team for flight times

QUICK CALL
BOOKING LINE

£699
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Keukenhof Gardens
Full day tour to Zaanse
Schans and Volenham
Free time to explore
Amsterdam

DEPARTURE

PRICE

MON 15 APR

£699

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£136 per person

HOTEL
4* Hotel De Rijpar,
Eilanden
www.derijpereilanden.nl

TOUR CODE
AIEURAMDBF
A valid EU member state passport is required for this tour
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5 DAYS FROM

www.travel-solutions.co.uk

DISCOVER THE SPLENDOUR
OF LAKE COMO

8 DAYS FROM

With its spectacular coastline, sprawling mansions and glorious sunshine, it’s no surprise that
Lake Como in Italy has been drawing in an A-list crowd for decades. Crystal clear lakes are
framed by majestic snow capped peaks and emerald green slopes are encircled by ancient villas
and quaint little lakeside villages. Enjoy the hotel’s stunning Lakeside location and the open bar.

ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Meet your Travel Solutions tour
manager at Belfast International
Airport for your flight to Milan.
On arrival transfer to the resort
with the rest of the day free to
relax and enjoy the facilities at
the hotel.
DAY 2:
Explore the hotel and resort
- there’s plenty to do. Enjoy a
cappuccino in the hotel’s terrace
bar while taking in the fantastic
panorama over the lake or as the
sun goes down take a refreshing
dip in the stunning floating pool,
the largest in Europe.
DAY 3:
Join the jet set with a visit to
the luxury alpine resort of St.
Moritz before joining the iconic
Bernina Train for a thrilling train
ride through the Alps.
DAY 4:
Today you are free to enjoy the
resort, why not take a stroll to
the gorgeous botanical gardens
of the 18th century Villa Carlotta.

DAY 5:
Spend today on a cruise on a
private boat chartered especially
for your group taking in Bellagio,
the “Pearl of the lake”, where
pastel coloured buildings lie in
the shadow of the bell tower of
San Giacomo.
DAY 6:
Join us on a visit to romantic
Lake Maggiore, beloved of
poets and framed by the
mighty snow-capped Alps.
DAY 7:
Today have a rest and relax in
style – maybe sip a cocktail in
the sun on one of the outdoor
terraces against the backdrop
of awe-inspiring scenery.
DAY 8:
Sadly, it’s time to say
arrivaderci and transfer
back to Milan for the flight
back to Belfast International.

£879
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Evening Entertainment
Private boat tour of the
lake

PRICE INCLUDES
• Return flights from Belfast
to Milan with Ryanair
• Airport taxes and security
charges
• 1 piece of checked in 20kg
baggage
• 7 nights’ accommodation
at the 3* Hotel Britannia
Excelsior
• All-inclusive package including
buffet breakfast, packed or
buffet lunch and 4 course
buffet dinner
• Open bar at designated
times serving hot and cold
drinks, local beers/ wines,
sparkling wine and soft
drinks
• Entertainment most evenings
• Private boat tour of the Lake
with a stop in Bellagio
• Full day excursion to Lake
Maggiore with optional
extra to visit the islands
• Bernina Express with a visit
to St. Moritz
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager
* Please check our website or call our
customer care team for flight times

Full day excursion to
Lake Maggiore
Bernina Express Train
Ride

DEPARTURES

PRICE

WED 17 APR
WED 19 JUN
WED 2 OCT

£879
£899
£879

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£105 per person
Upgraded rooms available
- Call for prices

HOTEL
3* Hotel Britannia Excelsior
– Cadenabbia
www.comovita.com

TOUR CODE
AIEURLAKCO

A valid EU member state passport is required for this tour

QUICK CALL BOOKING LINE
Monday to Friday 9.00am to 5.00pm

Saturdays 10.00am to 4.00pm

T: 028 9045 5030
or contact your local travel agent
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BEAUTIFUL SUN KISSED
TUSCAN RIVIERA

6 DAYS FROM

Hilltowns, vineyards and pretty frescoed churches wait to be discovered. Glimpse medieval
walled hilltop towns, where the pace of life hasn’t changed since the middle ages and take
advantage of our fantastic excursions to the medieval towns of Lucca and Siena, the World
Heritage site of Porto Venere in the Gulf of Poets and Pisa with it’s famous leaning tower.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Check-in at Dublin Airport for
your flight to Pisa. On arrival a
transfer will be waiting to take
you to your hotel with the rest
of the day free to relax.
DAY 2:
We’ll take the coach to Santa
Margherita Ligure where we’ll
board the boat for the romantic
fishing village of Portofino and
then to the medieval harbour
town of Porto Venere.
DAY 3:
Spend the day soaking up the
sun and enjoying the vibrant
atmosphere in the enchanting
upmarket coastal resort of
Marina di Pietrasanta. Take a
dip in the rooftop pool, stroll
down to the 3 mile long sandy
beach - that is considered one
of the best in Italy, or enjoy a
delicious frothy cappuccino
in one of the many bars and
cafes. Wander around the town,
famous for its artisan studios
and historic monuments made
from marble quarried in the
nearby hills.

DAY 4:
See with your own eyes the
famous Leaning Tower of Pisa,
still standing in the Field of
Miracles and discover medieval
masterpieces such as the grey
and white cathedral and the
beautiful cemetery of
Camposanto. Then we’ll have
time to visit the small elegant
city of Lucca.
DAY 5:
Visit the enchanting hilltop
village of San Gimignano with
its narrow-cobbled streets,
enchanting churches, spires
and towers to enjoy a traditional
Tuscan lunch with tastings of
fourteen local products of wine
and olive oil.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Return flights from Dublin to
Pisa with Ryanair
• Airport taxes and security
charges
• 1 piece of checked in 20kg
baggage
• 5 nights’ accommodation at
the 3* Hotel Nuova Sabrina
– Marina di Pietrasanta
• Italian style breakfast and 3
course evening meals
• City taxes at the hotel
• 3 full day tours exploring the
region, including an English
speaking local guide
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager
* Please check our website or call our
customer care team for flight times

DAY 6:
This morning we will sadly leave
and transfer back to Pisa Airport
for the return flight to Dublin.

£689
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Portofino
Leaning Tower of Pisa
Visit to the City of
Lucca
Hilltop Village of San
Gimignano

DEPARTURES

PRICE

TUE 30 APR
TUE 21 MAY
TUE 24 SEP

£689
£689
£689

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£50 per person

HOTEL
3* Hotel Nuova Sabrina
– Marina di Pietrasanta
www.nuovasabrina.com

TOUR CODE
IREURTUSRI
A valid EU member state passport is required for this tour
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QUICK CALL
BOOKING LINE

www.travel-solutions.co.uk

THE MAGICAL
FRENCH RIVIERA

8 DAYS FROM

With its sunny climate and fabulous scenery, the French Riviera is a byword for style and
sophistication – conjuring up images of glamorous resorts, enticing blue sea and famous film
festivals. Faded elegant mansions line the beautiful coastline and beautiful villas blend
effortlessly with quaint fishing villages and harbour towns.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Meet your tour manager at
Belfast International Airport and
check in. On arrival transfer to
your resort with the rest of your
day free to relax.
DAY 2:
After breakfast you are free to
explore Saint Aygulf at leisure.
Take a stroll through the town
or sit back and relax in the hotel
with spectacular views across
the bay of Frejus and Saint
Raphael.
DAY 3:
After breakfast we’ll visit the
tiny principality of Monaco
- hob nob with the rich and
famous, or maybe have your
picture taken at the Royal
Palace, former home of Princess
Grace. Next it’s off to Monte
Carlo for some free time before
the coach takes you back to the
hotel.
DAY 4:
Today is free for you to relax
around the pool, or a chance to
browse the shops in the resort.

DAY 5:
After breakfast, depart for
Saint Tropez – driving along the
coast until we reach the town
made famous with the arrival
of Brigitte Bardot. Later in the
day we visit Port Grimaud, built
in true Provencal style around
quaint narrow streets and pretty
canals.
Day 6:
A free day today. You may decide
to take the local bus into Frejus –
a town steeped in roman history.
Day 7:
Today we drive through the
deepest and widest canyon in
Europe, the Gorges du Verdon,
pass the lovely 15th century
village of Moustier Saint Marie
and Draguignan. Later you will
meet your coach and return to
your hotel.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Return flights from Belfast
International to Nice with
easyJet
• Airport taxes and security
charges
• 1 piece of checked in 23kg
luggage
• 7 nights accommodation in
the 4* Van der Valk Saint
Aygulf Hotel
• French style breakfast and 3
course evening meals
• 3 full day tours exploring the
region
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager
* Please check our website or call our
customer care team for flight times

Day 8:
This morning say ‘goodbye’ and
transfer to Nice for your flight
home.

£899
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Monaco
Port Grimaud
Drive through the
Gorges du Verdon
Monte Carlo
Saint Tropez

DEPARTURES

PRICE

SAT 4 MAY
SAT 14 SEP

£899
£929

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£175 per person
Seaview Rooms available
at a supplement

HOTEL
4* Van der Valk St.
Aygulf Hotel
www.hotelstaygulf.
fr/en

TOUR CODE
AIEURFRERI
A valid EU member state passport is required for this tour

QUICK CALL
T: 028
9045
5030
QUICK
CALL
LINE
T: 028
9045
503041
BOOKING
LINE BOOKING
www.travel-solutions.co.uk

Monday
Mondayto
toFriday
Friday9.00am
9.00amto
to5.00pm
5.00pm

Saturdays
Saturdays10.00am
10.00amto
to4.00pm
4.00pm

contactyour
yourlocal
localtravel
travelagent
agent
ororcontact

THE GREAT WAR
REMEMBERED

5 DAYS FROM

The largest battle of the Western Front where over one million soldiers were wounded or made
the ultimate sacrifice in 1916. We visit the key sites, locations, memorials and cemeteries of the
battlefields. We uncover fascinating insights and stories on this moving tour of remembrance in
the company of our local expert historian.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Check-in at Belfast City Airport for
our flight to London Heathrow
where we board our coach and
travel to Dover for a ferry crossing
to Calais and on to our hotel in
Arras, France
DAY 2:
After breakfast we meet our
local expert and proceed to the
Somme Valley where we will
visit the Grandcourt Cemetery.
We then visit The Ulster Tower,
a memorial to the Officers and
Men of the 36th (Ulster) Division
– a replica of Helen’s Tower
in Co. Down and first official
memorial to be erected on
the Western Front. Other sites
include The Thiepval Memorial
and Lochnagar Crater.
DAY 3:
Today we depart for a full day
tour including The Irish Peace
Tower, Tyne Cot Cemetery, Essex
Farm and site of the famous
Christmas Truce. We explore
Ypres at leisure before visiting
the Passchendaele Memorial
Museum.

Late evening we attend The Last
Post Ceremony at The Menin
Gate Memorial to the missing.
DAY 4:
This morning we have some
free time to discover our
surroundings. Our hotel is
located in the centre with many
restaurants, bars, shops and
impressive Grand Place. In the
afternoon we meet our local
expert for a tour of Vimy Ridge
battlefield and trenches where
60,000 Canadians lost their
lives.
DAY 5:
After checking out, we travel
back to London Heathrow via
Calais and Dover for our return
flight to Belfast City Airport.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Return flights from Belfast
City Airport to London
Heathrow with Aer Lingus
• Airport taxes and security
charges
• 1 piece of checked in 20kg
baggage
• Executive coaching for the
duration of your tour
• Cross channel ferry, Dover
– Calais
• 4 nights’ accommodation
in 3* Ibis Arras Centre les
Places
• Buffet breakfast
• Visits and entrances to the
museums and places of
interest as described
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager
* Please check our website or call our
customer care team for flight times

QUICK CALL
BOOKING LINE

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Visit to the
Passchendaele
Memorial Museum
Tour of Vimy Ridge
battlefield
The Last Post Ceremony
at the Menin Gate
The Ulster Memorial
Tower

DEPARTURES

PRICE

FRI 24 MAY
FRI 4 OCT

£639
£639

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£188 per person

HOTEL
3* Ibis Arras Centre Les
Places
www.ibis.com

TOUR CODE
AIEURGREWA
A valid EU member state passport is required for this tour
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£639

www.travel-solutions.co.uk

THE SPECTACULAR
ITALIAN RIVIERA

8 DAYS FROM

Explore this spectacular coast with visits to Santa Margherita, the marvellous market at
Ventimiglia, wine tasting at Isolabona and a boat trip to beautiful Portofino. Your hotel has
a beach front location in the resort town of Diano Marina – with shopping and evening
entertainment. A visit to this region would not be complete with time spent in Monte Carlo.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Check in at Belfast International
Airport for your flight to Nice.
On arrival, your coach will
transfer you to your hotel in
Diano Marina where you will
have the evening to relax.
DAY 2:
After breakfast, we travel to
Santa Margherita Ligure an
old-fashioned seaside resort on
the Italian Riviera for a historic
guided tour. After lunch take a
boat ride to picturesque
Portofino. Portofino is an Italian
fishing village and holiday resort
famous for its picturesque
harbour and historical
association with celebrity
and artistic visitors.
DAY 3:
After breakfast you are free
to explore the resort of Diano
Marina at your leisure. This
seaside town is a pearl of the
Italian Riviera.
DAY 4:
After breakfast, depart to enjoy
a full day guided tour of the
open-air market at Ventimiglia,
before travelling to Isolabono.

PRICE INCLUDES
After lunch visit the medieval
town of Dolceacqua.
DAY 5:
Today is a free for you to relax
and soak up the atmosphere in
Diano Marina.
DAY 6:
After breakfast, depart the hotel
and travel to Monaco with some
free time to explore before we
travel on to Monte Carlo home
to the rich and famous! Later
you will meet your coach and
make your way to your hotel.
DAY 7:
A free day today. Relax around
the hotel, visit the beach or visit
the shops for that last-minute
present.

• Return flights from Belfast
International to Nice with
easyJet
• Airport taxes & security
charges
• 1 piece of checked in 23kg
baggage
• 7 nights’ accommodation
at the 4* Hotel Bellevue et
Mediterranee, Diano Marina
• Italian style breakfast and 3
course evening meals
• 3 full day tours exploring
the region
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager
* Please check our website or call our
customer care team for flight times

DAY 8:
This morning after breakfast
and checking out, you have
some free time in Diano Marina
before you travel to the airport
for your flight home.

£959
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Full day tour of Santa
Margherita & Portofino
Full day guided tour of
Ventimiglia
Visit to Monaco &
Monte Carlo
Visit the medieval town
of Dolceacqua

DEPARTURES

PRICE

TUE 4 JUN
TUE 24 SEP

£959
£959

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£168 per person

HOTEL
4* Hotel Bellevue et
Mediterranee
www.bellevueetmediterranee.it

TOUR CODE
AIEURITALY
A valid EU member state passport is required for this tour

QUICK CALL
T: 028
9045
5030
QUICK
CALL
LINE
T: 028
9045
503043
BOOKING
LINE BOOKING
www.travel-solutions.co.uk
Monday
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contactyour
yourlocal
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travelagent
agent
Mondayto
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Friday9.00am
9.00amto
to5.00pm
5.00pm
Saturdays10.00am
10.00amto
to4.00pm
4.00pm
ororcontact

THE SORRENTO PENINSULA
AND AMALFI COAST
The Sorrento Peninsula is renowned for stunning scenery, romantic sunsets, rich cultural
and historic towns and villages. Based in the relaxed atmosphere of Sant’Agata – only a
short distance from the centre of Sorrento, you will visit the ‘dream’ island of Capri, tour the
stunning Amalfi coast and be guided through the history of Pompei and Mount Vesuvius.

ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Check in at Belfast International
for your flight to Naples. On
arrival, your coach will transfer
you to your hotel in Sant’ Agata
for check-in and dinner.
DAY 2:
After breakfast why not make
the short trip into Sorrento and
explore the city at your own pace.
DAY 3:
After breakfast, we travel to
Vesuvius and begin the ascent to
the top of the volcano. (roughly
20 minutes’ will be by foot, good
shoes are recommended). Later
we travel to Pompei for a guided
tour reliving the history of the
city.
DAY 4:
Today we journey to the port
of Sorrento for the ferry to the
Island of Capri. In Anacapri, we
visit the Villa San Michele and
it’s beautiful gardens. In the
afternoon after the gardens of
Augustus, we will be able to
stroll on the famous ’Piazzetta’’.

DAY 5:
A day to relax and explore Sant’
Agata or Sorrento at your leisure.
DAY 6:
Today we join the coach and
travel towards the stunning
Amalfi Coast. We will pass along
Positano, a beautiful old fishing
village and proceed to Ravello
for a visit to Villa Rufolo before
returning to the hotel late
afternoon.
DAY 7:
Enjoy your last day on the
Sorrento Coast relaxing by
the hotel swimming pool or
take your time to buy some
souvenirs and gifts.

PRICE INCLUDES
• Return flights from Belfast
International Airport to
Naples with easyJet
• Airport taxes and security
charges
• 1 piece of checked in 23kg
baggage
• 7 nights accommodation in
the 4* Hotel Delle Palma,
Sant’ Agata on the Sorrento
Peninsula
• Italian style breakfast and 3
course evening meals
• City taxes at your hotel
• 3 full day tours exploring
the region
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager
* Please check our website or call our
customer care team for flight times

DAY 8:
This morning after breakfast
and checking out enjoy some
free time before travelling to
Naples Airport for your return
flight home to Belfast
International.

8 DAYS FROM

£959
HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Full day tour of
Vesuvius & guided
tour of Pompeii
Ferry to Capri with
a tour of the island
Full day tour along
the stunning Amalfi
coast

DEPARTURES

PRICE

SAT 22 JUN
SAT 27 JUL
SAT 7 SEP

£959
£979
£979

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£160 per person

HOTEL
4* Hotel Delle Palme,
Sant’Agata
www.albergodellepalme.it/
en/home_en

TOUR CODE
AIEURSORAM
A valid EU member state passport is required for this tour
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QUICK CALL
BOOKING LINE

www.travel-solutions.co.uk

2020

OBERAMMERGAU PASSION PLAY
2020

7 DAYS FROM

£1795

The history of the Passion Play dates to 1633. After months of death caused by the plague
the villagers of Oberammergau made a solemn oath that if God stopped the plague then, as
thanks, they would perform a play depicting the life of Christ. Miraculously, the plague took
no more lives, and true to their word the villagers performed their first play in 1634 and have
continued to do so to this day. The Passion Play is performed every ten years.
ITINERARY
DAY 1:
Depart from Dublin Airport,
On arrival in Munich meet your
Tour Manager and transfer to
your hotel in the Tyrol. After
check in, dinner in the hotel.
DAY 2:
A morning tour to the medieval
city of Rattenberg the smallest
city in Austria and famous for
its glass industry. Later in the
day, continue to Innsbruck for a
guided tour of the city, including a
visit to the impressive Bergisel Ski
Jump stadium.
DAY 3:
A free day to relax and enjoy the
surroundings of your hotel.
DAY 4:
This morning you will depart for
Berchtesgaden and a visit to the
Salt Mines. In the afternoon,
visit the Eagles Nest with
panoramic views of the
Bavarian countryside.

DAY 5:
Today a full day tour of scenic
Tyrol. Join the Jenbach to
Mautach steam engined historic
railway, finishing the day with
relaxing boat journey on the
Achensee.
DAY 6:
This morning we depart for
Oberammergau and the
highlight of your holiday. Take
you seats for the Passion Play
with dinner provided halfway
through the performance.
DAY 7:
After breakfast, depart for
Munich Airport and your return
flight to Dublin.
Please note we may makes
changes to your itinerary to
enhance your enjoyment.

HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS
Medieval city of
Rattenberg

PRICE INCLUDES
• Return flights from Dublin to
Munich
• Airport taxes and security
charges
• 1 piece of checked luggage
on the flight
• Luxury coaching throughout
the tour
• 5 nights accommodation in
the 4* Jenbacher Hof Hotel
• 1 night in a 4* accommodation
in Oberammergau
• Breakfast and evening meals
in 4* Jenbacher Hof Hotel
• Breakfast and Passion Play
dinner in Oberammergau
• Category 2 ticket for the
Passion Play
• Half day guided tour of
Innsbruck
Visits To:
Berchtesgaden Salt Mines
The Eagles Nest, Kehlstein
house
Jenbach to Maurach train
journey
Lake Achen boat trip
• Services of an experienced
Travel Solutions tour manager
* Please check our website or call our
customer care team for flight times

Impressive Bergisel Ski
Jump stadium
Mautach steam
engined historic
railway
Passion Play Dinner

DEPARTURES

PRICE

SUN 7 JUN
SUN 5 JUL
SUN 2 AUG
SUN 30 AUG

£1795
£1795
£1795
£1795

All prices shown are per person sharing

OPTIONAL EXTRA
Single Room Supplement
£150 (very limited) per person

HOTEL
4* Jenbachor Hof, The
Tyrol
www.jenbacherhof.at/en/
Home
4* hotel in Oberammergau to
be confirmed at a later date

TOUR CODE
IREUROBERA

A valid EU member state passport is required for this tour
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BOOKING
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Mondayto
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Friday9.00am
9.00amto
to5.00pm
5.00pm

Saturdays
Saturdays10.00am
10.00amto
to4.00pm
4.00pm

contactyour
yourlocal
localtravel
travelagent
agent
ororcontact

TERMS &
CONDITIONS
WHY SHOULD I READ THIS?
The following booking conditions form the basis of your contract with us. Please read them carefully
as they set out our respective rights and obligations. By asking us to confirm your booking, we are
entitled to assume that you have had the opportunity to read and have read these booking conditions
and agree to them. In these booking conditions ‘we’, ‘us’, and ‘our’ means, depending on the context,
either Travel Solutions of Belfast Limited where you booking a flight inclusive holiday or Travel Solutions
Ireland Limited in the case of non flight inclusive holidays. ‘You’ and ‘your’means all persons named
on the booking (including anyone who is added or substituted at a later stage) or any of them as the
context requires. These booking conditions only apply to holiday arrangements which you book with us
in the UK and which we agree to make, provide or perform (as applicable) as part of our contract with
you. All references in these booking conditions to “holiday”, “booking”, “contract”, “package”, “tour” or
“arrangements” mean such holiday arrangements unless otherwise stated.
MAKING A BOOKING
The first named person on the booking (“party leader”) must be authorised to make the
booking on the basis of these booking conditions by all persons named on the booking and by their
parent or guardian for all party members who are under 18 when the booking is made. By making a
booking, the party leader confirms that he/she is so authorised. The party leader is responsible for
making all payments due to us. The party leader must be at least 18 when the booking is made. Subject
to the availability of your chosen arrangements, we will confirm your holiday by issuing a confirmation
invoice. This invoice will be sent to the party leader or your travel agent. Where you book through our
website, any electronic acknowledgement of your booking is not a confirmation of it. Please check this
invoice carefully as soon as you receive it. Contact us immediately if any information which appears on
the confirmation or any other document appears to be incorrect or incomplete as it may not be possible to make changes later. We regret we cannot accept any liability if we are not notified of any
inaccuracies (for which we are responsible) in any document within five days of our sending it out. We
will do our best to rectify any mistake notified to us outside these time limits but you must meet any
costs involved in doing so.
HOLIDAY PAYMENT
To make a booking you must pay a deposit in order to confirm your chosen arrangements. The amount
of the deposit will be advised by us at the time of booking but it is normally £50 per person for non
air holidays and £100 per person for air inclusive holidays unless a different amount applies for your
chosen arrangements, full payment is required if booking within 56 days of departure. The balance of
the price of the holiday is due for payment no less than 56 days before departure for all holidays. If we
do not receive all payments due in full and on time, we are entitled to assume that you wish to cancel
your booking. In this case, we will be entitled to keep all deposits paid or due at that date. If we do
not cancel straight away because you have promised to make payment, you must pay the cancellation
charges set out below depending on the date we reasonably treat your booking as cancelled. Except
for flight inclusive bookings, all monies you pay to one of our authorised travel agents for your holiday
with us will be held by the agent on your behalf until a contract between us comes into existence. After
that point, your agent will hold the monies on ourbehalf until they are paid to us. For flight inclusive
bookings, all monies paid to any authorised travel agent of ours for your holiday with us will be held
on behalf of and for the benefit of the Trustees of the Air Travel Trust subject to the travel agent’s
obligation to pay such monies to us in accordance with our trading terms unless we fail. In the unlikely
event of our financial failure, all monies then held by the travel agent or subsequently paid by you to
the travel agent will be held by the agent on behalf of and for the benefit of the Trustees of the Air
Travel Trust without any obligation on the agent to pay such monies to us.
Pay by credit card or debit card at no extra charge. Book on our website www.travel-solutions.co.uk - and save £10 per booking - the fee we charge when you book by
telephone is to cover addtional administration costs.
YOUR CONTRACT
A binding contract between us comes into existence when we despatch our confirmation invoice to
the party leader or your travel agent. We both agree that Northern Irish law (and no other) will apply
to your contract and to any dispute, claim or other matter of any description which arises between us
(“claim”) except as set out below. We both also agree that any claim must be dealt with by the Courts
of Northern Ireland only unless, in the case of Court proceedings, you live in Scotland or England and
Wales. In this case, proceedings must either be brought in the Courts of your home country or those
of Northern Ireland. If proceedings are brought in Scotland or England and Wales, you may choose to
have your contract and any claim governed by the law of Scotland/England and Wales as applicable
(but if you do not so choose, Northern Irish law will apply).
IF YOU CANCEL YOUR BOOKING
If you or any member of your party want to cancel your booking after we have confirmed it, the party
leader must immediately advise us in writing (not by email). Your notice of
cancellation will only be effective when it is received in writing by us at our offices. We will ask you
to pay cancellation charges per person on the scale shown below. Cancellation charges are calculated
on the basis of the total cost payable by the person(s) cancelling, excluding credit/charge cards and
amendment charges. In the event of a cancellation of a booking secured by a low deposit, we reserve
the right to collect the balance of the full deposit amount. You may be able to make a claim under
your travel insurance policy if your cancellation falls within the conditions of the policy. Claims must be
made directly to the insurance company concerned. Where any cancellation reduces the number of full
paying party members below, the number on which the price, and/or any concessions agreed for your
booking were based, we will recalculate these items and re-invoice you accordingly. If any member of
your party is prevented from travelling, that person may transfer their place to someone else (introduced by you) providing we are notified not less than two weeks before departure. Where a transfer to
a person of your choice can be made, all costs and charges incurred by us and/or incurred or imposed
by any of our suppliers as a result together with an amendment fee of £25 per person, must be paid
before the transfer can be affected. As most airlines do not permit name changes for any reason, these
charges are likely to be the full cost of the flight.
CANCELLATION CHARGES
Period of notice
given prior to your
departure date
More than 56 days
29-56 days
28-15 days
14-7 days
0-6 days

Amount of cancellation fee
(expressed as a % of the holiday cost)
Deposit
30% of total cost of holiday
50% of total cost of holiday
80% of total cost of holiday
100% of total cost of holiday

NOTE: If deposit is greater that % figure, full deposit will equal the fee
IF YOU CHANGE YOUR BOOKING
Should you wish to make any changes to your confirmed holiday, you must notify us in
writing as soon as possible. Whilst we will endeavour to assist, we cannot guarantee we will be able
to meet any such requests. Where we can, an amendment fee of £25.00 per per booking per item
being changed will be payable together with any costs incurred by ourselves and any costs or charges
incurred or imposed by any of our suppliers. A change of holiday dates will normally be treated as a
cancellation of the original booking and rebooking in which case cancellation charges will apply.
Changes may result in the recalculation of the holiday price where, for example, the basis on which
the price of the original holiday was calculated has changed.
IF WE CHANGE OR CANCEL YOUR BOOKING
We start planning the holiday offers many months in advance. Occasionally, we may have to make
changes to and correct errors in brochures, both before and after bookings have been confirmed.
Whilst we always try to avoid making changes and cancellations, we must reserve the right to do so.
Most changes are minor and we will try to tell you of such changes before you leave on holiday.
Occasionally, we have to make a significant change to your holiday before departure such as the
following: a change of outward departure time of more than 12 hours; a change of departure point to
one which is significantly more inconvenient for you; a change of destination (ie. Country); a significant
change in itinerary; a change of accommodation to that of a lower category for the wholeor the
majority of your holiday. If there is time to do so before departure, we will offer the following options:
(a) (for significant changes) accepting the changed arrangements; (b) transferring to an alternative
holiday specifically offered by us, of a similar standard to that originally booked if available. If your
alternative holiday is cheaper than the original one, we will refund the price difference. If you do not
wish to accept this alternative you may choose any of our other available holidays and pay the applicable price of any such holiday. This will mean you paying more if it is more expensive, or receiving a refund if it is cheaper; or (c) cancelling or accepting the cancellation, in which case you will receive a full
and prompt refund of all monies you havepaid to us. Please note: the above options are not available
where any change made is a minor one. If we have to make a significant change, or cancel, we will pay
you the compensation set out in the table below, subject to the following exceptions: compensation
will not be payable, and no liability beyond offering the above mentioned choices can be accepted,

where (i) we are forced to make a change, or cancel, as a result of unusual and
unforeseeable circumstances beyond our control, the consequences of which we could not have
avoided even with all due care; or (ii) we have to cancel because the minimum number of bookings
necessary for us to operate your holiday has not been reached. No compensation will be payable, and
the above options will not be available, if we cancel as a result of your failure to comply with any
requirement of these booking conditions entitling us to cancel (such as paying on time), or if the
change made is a minor one. A minor change is any change which, taking account of the information
you have given us at the time of booking, or which we can reasonably be expected to know as a tour
operator, we could not reasonably expect to have a significant effect on your holiday. A change of flight
time of less than 12 hours, airline (except as specified below), type of aircraft (if advised) or destination
airport will all be treated as minor changes. *Compensation, where shown as a percentage, is
calculated on the basis of the basic holiday price paid, excluding, any credit/charge card and
amendment/cancellation charges. In all cases, our liability for significant changes and cancellations is
limited to offering you the aforementioned options and, where applicable, compensation payments.
Very rarely, we may be forced by ‘force majeure’ (see below) to change or terminate your holiday after
departure, but before the scheduled end of your time away. This is extremely unlikely but if this
situation does occur, we regret we will be unable to make any refunds (unless we obtain any refunds
from our suppliers), pay you any compensation or meet any costs or expenses you incur as a result.
COMPENSATION
Period of notice given prior Compensation per fare
to your departure date paying person
More than 4 weeks Nil
Within 4 weeks £5.00
Within 2 weeks £10.00
FORCE MAJEURE
Except where otherwise expressly stated in these booking conditions, we regret we cannot
accept liability or pay any compensation where the performance, or prompt performance, of our
contractual obligations to you is prevented or affected, or you otherwise suffer any damage, loss or
expense of any nature as a result of ‘force majeure’. In these booking conditions, ‘force majeure’
means any event or circumstances which we or the supplier of the service(s) in question could not,
even with all due care, foresee or avoid. Such events or circumstances may include (whether actual or
threatened) war, riot, civil strife, terrorist activity, industrial dispute, natural or nuclear disaster, adverse
weather conditions, fire, pandemics/epidemics, closure of airports or airspace, volcanic activity and all
similar events outside our control.
OUR RESPONSIBILITY FOR YOUR HOLIDAY
(1) Subject to the above we promise to make sure that the holiday arrangements we have agreed
to make, perform or provide as applicable as part of our contract with you are made, performed or
provided with reasonable skill and care. This means that, subject to these Booking Conditions, we will
accept responsibility if, for example, you suffer death or personal injury or your contracted holiday
arrangements are not provided as promised or prove deficient as a result of the failure of ourselves,
our employees, agents or suppliers to use reasonable skill and care in making, performing or providing,
as applicable, your contracted holiday arrangements. Please note it is your responsibility to show that
reasonable skill and care has not been used if you wish to make a claim against us. In addition, we will
only be responsible for what our employees, agents and suppliers do or do not do if they were at the
time acting within the course of their employment (for employees) or carrying out work we had asked
them to do (for agents and suppliers).
(2) We will not be responsible for any injury, illness, death, loss (for example loss of
enjoyment), damage, expense, cost or other sum or claim of any description whatsoever which results
from any of the following: – the act(s) and/or omission(s) of the person(s) affected or any member(s)
of their party or the act(s) and/or omission(s) of a third party not connected with the provision of your
holiday and which were unforeseeable or unavoidable or ‘force majeure’ as defined above.
(3) Please note, we cannot accept responsibility for any services which do not form part of our
contract. This includes, for example, any additional services or facilities which your hotel or any other
supplier agrees to provide for you where the services or facilities are not advertised in our brochure
and we have not agreed to arrange them and any excursion you purchase in resort. Please also see
below. In addition, regardless of any wording used by us on our website, in any of our brochures or
elsewhere, we only promise to use reasonable skill and care as set out above and we do not have any
greater or different liability to you.
(4) The promises we make to you about the services we have agreed to provide or arrange as part of
our contract – and the laws and regulations of the country in which your claim or complaint occurred
– will be used as the basis for deciding whether the services in question had been properly provided. If
the particular services which gave rise to the claim or complaint complied with local laws and
regulations applicable to those services at the time, the services will be treated as having been
properly provided. This will be the case even if the services did not comply with the laws and
regulations of the UK which would have applied had those services been provided in the UK. The
exception to this is where the claim or complaint concerns the absence of a safety feature which might
lead a reasonable holidaymaker to refuse to take the holiday in question. Please note, however, our
obligation is to exercise reasonable skill and care as referred to in paragraph (1) above. We do not make
any representation or commitment that all services will comply with applicable local laws and
regulations and failure to comply does not automatically mean we have not exercised reasonable skill
and care.
(5) As set out in these Booking Conditions we limit the maximum amount we may have to pay you
for any claims you may make against us. Where we are found liable for loss of and/or damage to any
luggage or personal possessions (including money), the maximum amount we will have to pay you is
£1,500 per person affected unless a lower limitation applies to your claim under this clause or clause
6 below. For all other claims which do not involve death or personal injury, if we are found liable to
you on any basis the maximum amount we will have to pay you is twice the price (excluding insurance
premiums and amendment charges) paid by or on behalf of the person(s) affected in total unless a
lower limitation applies to your claim under clause 6 below. This maximum amount will only be payable
where everything has gone wrong and you have not received any benefit at all from your holiday.
(6) rhere any claim or part of a claim (including those involving death or personal injury) concerns or is
based on any travel arrangements (including the process of getting on and/or off the transport
concerned) provided by any air, sea, rail or road carrier or any stay in a hotel, the maximum amount of
compensation we will have to pay you will be limited. The most we will have to pay you for that claim
or that part of a claim if we are found liable to you on any basis is the most the carrier or hotel keeper
concerned would have to pay under the International Convention or regulation which applies
to the travel arrangements or hotel stay in question (for example, the Warsaw Convention as
amended or unamended and the Montreal Convention for international travel by air and/or forai
lines with an operating licence granted by an EU country, the EC Regulation on Air Carrier Liability
No 889/2002 for national and international travel by air, the Athens Convention for international
travel by sea (as amended by the 2002 Protocol where applicable) and COTIF, the Convention on

International Travel by Rail). Please note: Where a carrier or hotel would not be obliged
to make any payment to you under the applicable International Convention or Regulation
in respect of a claim or part of a claim, we similarly are not obliged to make a payment to
you for that claim or part of the claim. Please also note that each convention specifies the
limits for making claims, which may be as little as one year from the date of the relevant
incident arising. When making any payment, we are entitled to deduct any money
which you have received or are entitled to receive from the transport provider or hotelier
for the complaint or claim in question. Copies of the applicable International Conventions
and Regulations are available from us on request. PLEASE NOTE: The sums payable under
the applicable International Convention or Regulation may well
be less than a court would otherwise award to a person suffering any such loss not arising
out of the travel arrangements referred to above. You may therefore wish to consider
insuring for the possibility of such unfortunate events but in doing so should be careful to
note any limitations and restrictions contained in the insurance policies.
(7) PLEASE NOTE, we cannot accept any liability for any damage, loss, expense or other
sum(s) of any description (1) which on the basis of the information given to us by you
concerning your booking prior to our accepting it, we could not have foreseen you would
suffer or incur if we breached our contract with you or (2) which did not result from any
breach of contract or other fault by ourselves or our employees or, where we are
responsible for them, our suppliers. Additionally we cannot acceptliability for any business
losses.
IF YOU HAVE A COMPLAINT
Should you have a complaint about any aspect of your holiday, you must notify our Tour
Manager or one of our representatives, together with the supplier of the services in
question, immediately so that the problem can be quickly resolved whilst on holiday. Any
verbal notification must be put in writing and given to our representative / agent and the
supplier as soon as possible. If the matter cannot be resolved, you must immediately
complete a Customer Complaint Form (available from our Tour Manager/representative)
with details of your complaint. If we do not have or you cannot contact our local
representative or agent and any complaint or problem is not resolved to your satisfaction

by the supplier, you must contact us in the UK using the contact details we have provided you with
during your holiday, giving us full details and a contact number Until we know about a complaint or
problem, we cannot begin to resolve it. Most problems can be dealt with quickly. If you remain
dissatisfied, you must write to us within 28 days of your return from holiday quoting your booking
reference. Any complaints concerned with the arrangements of your holiday will be dealt with carefully
and fairly by our staff.
PASSENGERS WITH HEALTH CONSIDERATIONS/DISABILITIES
Our holidays may not be suitable for people with certain disabilities or medical conditions. If you have
a disability, coaches/other forms of transport can be difficult to get on and off and some of our hotels
do not offer ground/lower floor accommodation or lifts/easy access. We always endeavour to assist if
we reasonably can where additional equipment needs to be transported in relation to a disability or
medical problem. However, please bear in mind that the coaches we use are subject to overall weight
restrictions and have limited space to accommodate the luggage of all passengers. If we have already
agreed to transport such additional equipment for an earlier booking, we may be unable to do so for
a later booking for the same coach. This is particularly the case where any such equipment is relatively
bulky or heavy. We will not usually be able to carry more than one mobility scooter on a coach.
Carriage of any equipment is subject to its individual size, weight and other details, full details of which
must be provided at the time of booking. Airlines and rail operators have their own restrictions on
the carriage of such equipment. Should you suffer from any disability or medical condition which may
affect your holiday, you must provide full verbal and written details at the time you book the holiday,
including any specific requirements you have. We can then advise you of the suitability of your chosen
arrangements. Additionally, at the time you book the holiday, you must provide verbal and written
confirmation that all assistance required will be provided by your travelling companion(s). You must
also notify us of any changes or deterioration in the disability or medical condition, or development of
any disability or medical condition after booking. In view of the nature of our holidays, we regret we
must reserve the right to decline any booking or cancel (in the event of the development, deterioration
or change of any disability or medical condition occurring after confirmation) whenever we reasonably
feel unable to accommodate the needs or restrictions of any particular custome further reserve the
right to cancel any holiday and impose cancellation charges if we are not fully advised of any relevant
disability or medical condition at the time the booking is made and/or promptly notified of any
development, change or deterioration occurring after booking. On occasions, the decision to cancel
can only be made at the time the person concerned joins the coach/holiday for the first time as it may
only be apparent at this stage that their disability or medical condition cannot be accommodated. We
recommend that any customer affected by a disability or medical condition ensures they have notified
this to their travel insurers, and that their travel insurance will cover it.
YOUR BEHAVIOUR
When you book with us, you accept responsibility for any damage or loss caused by you. Full payment
for any such damage or loss must be paid direct at the time to the accommodation owner or manager
or other supplier. We expect all clients to have consideration for other people. If, in our reasonable
opinion or in the reasonable opinion of any other person in authority, you or any member of your
party behaves in such a way as to cause or likely to cause damage, upset or distress to any this party
or damage to property, we are entitled, without prior notice, to terminate the holiday of the person(s)
concerned. No refunds will be made and we will not pay any expenses or costs incurred as a result of
this termination, including alternative accommodation or alternative travel arrangements.
FLIGHTS
In accordance with EU Directive (EC) No 2111/2005 Article 9, we are required to bring to your attention
the existence of a ‘Community list’ which contains details of air carriers that are subject to an operating
ban with the EU Community. The Community list is available for inspection at http:// ec.europa.eu/
transport/air-ban/list_en.htm. We are also required to advise you of the carrier(s) (or, if the carrier(s)
is not known, the likely carrier(s)) that will operate your flight(s), at the time of booking. Where we are
only able to inform you of the likely carrier(s) at the time of booking, we shall inform you of the identity
of the actual carrier(s) as soon as we become aware of this. Any change to the operating carrier(s) after
your booking has been confirmed will be notified to you as soon as possible. We are not always in a
position at the time of booking to confirm flight timings which will be used in connection with your
flight. The flight timings and types of aircraft (if shown) in this brochure and detailed on your
confirmation invoice are for guidance only and are subject to alteration and confirmation. The latest
timings will be shown on your tickets, which will be dispatched to you approximately 10 days before
departure. You must accordingly check your tickets very carefully immediately on receipt to ensure you
have the correct flight times. It is possible that flight times may be changed, even after tickets have
been dispatched. We will contact you as soon as possible if this occurs. Any change in the identity of
the carrier, flight timings, and/or aircraft type will not entitle you to cancel or change to other
arrangements without paying our normal charges, except where specified in these Booking Conditions.
If the carrier with whom you have a confirmed reservation becomes subject to an operating ban, as
above, as a result of which we/ the carrier are unable to offer you a suitable alternative, the provisions
of ‘if we change or cancel your booking’ above will apply.
DELAY AND DENIED BOARDING REGULATIONS
In the event of any flight delay or cancellation at your UK or overseas point of
departure, the airline is responsible for providing such assistance as is legally required by the Denied
Boarding Regulations (see below). The ferry, tunnel or rail operator is similarly responsible in relation to
any delayed or cancelled sea crossing or international rail departure. Except where otherwise stated we
regret we cannot provide any assistance in such circumstances other than information and advice to
the extent we are in a position to do so. We regret we are not in a position to offer you any assistance
in the event of delay at your outward or homeward point of departure. Any airline concerned may
however provide refreshments etc. We cannot accept liability for any delay which is due to any of the
reasons set out in clause “Our Responsibility for your Holiday (2)” of these Booking Conditions(which
includes the behaviour of any passenger(s) on the flight who, for example, fails to check in or board
on time).
In addition, we will not be liable for any delay unless it has a significant effect on your holiday
arrangements. If your flight is cancelled or delayed, your flight ticket is downgraded or boarding is
denied by your airline, depending on the circumstances, the airline may be required to pay you
compensation, refund the cost of your flight and/or provide you with accommodation and/or
refreshments under EC Regulation No 261/2004 - the Denied Boarding Regulations 2004. Where
applicable, you must pursue the airline for the compensation or other payment due to you. All sums
you receive or are entitled to receive from the airline concerned by virtue of these Regulations
represent the full amount of your entitlement to compensation or any other payment arising from
such cancellation, delay, downgrading or denied boarding. This includes any disappointment, distress,
inconvenience or effect on any other arrangements. The fact a delay may entitle you to cancel your
flight does not automatically entitle you to cancel any other arrangements even where those
arrangements have been made in conjunction with your flight. We have no liability to make any
payment to you in relation to the Denied Boarding Regulations or in respect of any flight cancellation or
delay, downgrading of any flight ticket or denial of any boarding as the full amount of your entitlement
to any compensation or other payment (as dealt with above) is covered by the airline’s obligations
under the Denied Boarding Regulations. If, for any reason, we make any payment to you or a third
party which the airline is responsible for in accordance with the Denied Boarding Regulations, you
must, when requested, assign to us the rights you have or had to claim the payment in question from
the airline. If your airline does not comply with these rules you may complain to the Civil Aviation
Authority on 020 7453 6888 or by e-mail to passengercomplaints@caa.co.uk or see www.caa.co.uk
– Referring Your Complaint to the CAA.
FINANCIAL PROTECTION
We hold an Air Travel Organiser’s Licence issued by the Civil Aviation Authority (ATOL number 9078).
When you buy an ATOL protected flight or flight inclusive holiday from us, you will receive an ATOL
Certificate. This lists what is financially protected, where you can get information on what this means
for you and who to contact if things go wrong. We, or the suppliers identified on your ATOL Certificate,
will provide you with the services listed on the ATOL Certificate (or a suitable alternative). In some
cases, where neither we nor the supplier are able to do so for reasons of insolvency, an alternative
ATOL holder may provide you with the services you have bought or a suitable alternative (at no extra
cost to you). You agree to accept that in those circumstances the alternative ATOL holder will perform
those obligations and you agree to pay any money outstanding to be paid by you under your contract
to that alternative ATOL holder. However, you also agree that in some cases it will not be possible to
appoint an alternative ATOL holder, in which case you will be entitled to make a claim under the ATOL
scheme (or your credit card issuer where applicable). If we, or the suppliers identified on your ATOL
certificate, are unable to provide the services listed (or a suitable alternative, through an alternative
ATOL holder or otherwise) for reasons of insolvency, the Trustees of the Air Travel Trust may make a
payment to (or confer a benefit on) you under the ATOL scheme. You agree that in return for such a
payment or benefit, you assign absolutely to those Trustees any claims which you have or may have
arising out of or relating to the non-provision of the services, including any claim against us, the travel
agent or your credit card issuer where applicable. You also agree that any such claims may be
re-assigned to another body, if that other body has paid sums you have claimed under the ATOL
scheme.Please note: Not all holiday or travel services offered and sold by us will be protected by the
ATOL scheme *The air inclusive holidays and flights we arrange are ATOL protected providing they are

made available in the UK. For further information, visit the ATOL website at www.atol.org.uk.
For non air inclusive holidays or travel, Travel Solutions Ireland Limited operates a client trust account
in accordance with the Package Holiday Act 1992. This account is administered by an independent
trustee, and in the unlikely event of insolvency, monies will be secure to ensure that you can continue
with your travel arrangements, or receive a full and prompt refund. Conditions of suppliers Many of the
services which make up your holiday are provided by independent suppliers. Those suppliers provide
these services in accordance with their own terms and conditions. Some of these terms and conditions
may limit or exclude the supplier’s liability to you, usually in accordance with applicable international
conventions (see clause ‘Our Responsibility for your Holiday (6)’).
Copies of the relevant parts of these terms and conditions and of the international conventions are
available on request from ourselves or the supplier concerned. Excursions, activities and general area
information We may provide you with information (before departure and/or when you are on holiday)
about activities and excursions which are available in the area you are visiting. We have no involvement
in any such activities or excursions which are neither run, supervised, controlled nor endorsed in any
way by us. They are provided by local operators or other third parties who are entirely independent of
us. They do not form any part of your contract with us even where we suggest particular operators/
other third parties and/or assist you in booking such activities or excursions in any way such as through
one of our representatives when you are on holiday. We cannot accept any liability on any basis in
relation to such activities or excursions and the acceptance of liability contained in clause ‘Our
Responsibility for your Holiday (1)’ of our booking conditions will not apply to them. We do not
however exclude liability for the negligence of ourselves or our employees resulting in your death or
personal injury. We cannot guarantee accuracy at all times of information given in relation to such
activities or excursions or about the area you are visiting generally or that any particular excursion or
activity which does not form part of our contract will take place as these services are not under our
control. If you feel that any of the activities or excursions referred to in our brochure, on our website
and in our other advertising material which are not part of our contract are vital to the enjoyment of
your holiday, write to us immediately and we will tell you the latest known situation. If we become
aware of any material alterations to area information and/or such outside activities or excursions
which can reasonably be expected to affect your decision to book a holiday with us, we will pass on
this information at the timeof booking.
PASSPORTS, VISAS AND HEALTH REQUIREMENTS
The passport and visa requirements applicable at the time of printing to Irish and British citizens for the
holidays we offer are shown at www.fco.gov.uk (British Passport) and www.dfa.ie/travel (Irish Passport)
Requirements may change and you must check the up to date position in good time before departure.
A passport presently takes approximately 2 to 6 weeks to obtain. If you or any member of your party
is 16 or over and haven’t yet got a passport, you should apply for one at least 6 weeks before your
holiday. The UK/Irish Passport Service has to confirm your identity before issuing your first passport
and may ask you to attend an interview in order to do this. If you or any member of your party is not
an British or Irish citizen and holds a non British or Irish passport, you must check passport and visa
requirements with the embassy or consulate of the country(ies) to or through which you are intending
to travel. Details of any compulsory health requirements applicable to British and Irish citizens for
your holiday are shown at www.nathnac.or. It is your responsibility to ensure you are aware of all
recommended vaccinations and health precautions in good time before departure. Details are available
from your GP surgery and from the National Travel Health Network and Centre www.nathnac.org.
Information on health abroad is also available on www.nhs.uk/Livewell/Travelhealth. For holidays in
the EU/EEA you should obtain an EHIC (European Health Insurance Card) prior to departure from
www.ehic.org.uk. An EHIC is not a substitute for travel insurance. Vaccination and other health
requirements/recommendations are subject to change at any time for any destination.
Please therefore check with a doctor or clinic not less than six weeks prior to departure to ensure that
you have met the necessary requirements and have the applicable information. It is the party leader’s
responsibility to ensure that all members of the party are in possession of all necessary travel and
health documents before departure. All costs incurred in obtaining such documentation must be paid
by you. We regret we cannot accept any liability if you are refused entry onto any transport or into any
country due to failure on your part to carry all required documentation. If failure to have any necessary
travel or other documents results in fines, surcharges or other financial penalty, costs or
expenses being imposed on or incurred by us, you will be responsible for
reimbursing us accordingly.
FOREIGN OFFICE ADVICE
The information contained in our brochure, on our website and in our other advertising material is
believed correct to the best of our knowledge at the time of printing or publication. However, errors
may occasionally occur and information may subsequently change. You must therefore ensure you
check all details of your chosen holiday (including the price) with us or your travel agent at the time
of booking.
SAFETY STANDARDS
Please note, it is the requirements and standards of the country in which any services which make up
your holiday are provided which apply to those services and not those of the UK. As a general rule,
these requirements and standards will not be the same as the UK and may sometimes be lower.
PRICE GUARANTEE
Once we have issued a confirmation, we guarantee that absolutely no surcharge will be added to the
price of your holiday irrespective of any subsequent fluctuation in currency exchange rates or increases
in airfares etc. In return for this guarantee and its risks to us, we shall not be able to make any refunds
in the event of favourable exchange rate variations or other decreases in costs etc.
YOUR DETAILS
Travel Solutions will use your information for administration, analysis and to help maintain the
quality of our service. We may also share this information with other Group companies or carefully
selected third parties. We, or they, may send you details of other goods and services which may be
of interest to you. The information may be provided by letter, telephone or other reasonable means
of communication. If you do not want your details to be shared with carefully selected third parties,
please contact us immediately quoting your booking reference.
DISCOUNT CODES
Please note, discount codes cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers or discounts.
BROCHURE/WEBSITE/ADVERTISING MATERIAL ACCURACY
The information contained in our brochure, on our website and in our other advertising material is
believed correct to the best of our knowledge at the time of printing or publication. However,
errors may occasionally occur and information may subsequently change. You must therefore
ensure you check all details of your chosen holiday (including the price) with us or your travel
agent at the time of booking.
P&O FERRY BOOKINGS
Customers who book through our P&O Ferries booking system are subject to the P&O terms and
conditions which can be viewed online through our website www.travel-solutions.co.uk.
SNOW CONDITIONS
We cannot guarantee snow or weather conditions but Travel Solutions resorts are chosen with
good snow records in mind and we believe this minimises the risk of inadequate snow. It must be
appreciated that weather and snow conditions can charge rapidly but if there is inadequate snow
forskiing Travel Solutions will arrange where possible transport to an alternative ski area at no
cost to the client. If this is not possible a pro rata refund of the unused ski pack, less insurance
premium, for each day there is inadequate snow for skiing will be paid by the insurance company
under the Terms of Piste Closure.

Simple Steps To Easy Booking
Click on www.travel-solutions.co.uk
for 24-hour access to our web booking system
with full itineraries and price details.
Telephone our Customers Care Team

T: 028 9045 5030
Monday to Friday 9.00am to 5.00pm
Saturday 10.00am to 4.00pm
A member of our team is waiting to assist you.

Contact your local Travel Agent
Who will be pleased to make a booking on your behalf.

Travel Solutions

Unit 3 Hillsborough Business Park,
2a Hillsborough Gardens,
Belfast BT6 9DT Northern Ireland
T: 028 9045 5030
F: 028 9045 1060
E: enquiries@travel-solutions.co.uk
W: www.travel-solutions.co.uk

www.travel-solutions.co.uk

